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The question of the posaiblilty of the Kavy's
providinp, aid in the forc^ of a civil readjustment edu-
cation, occupatimai counselling, iLnd, job placement ser-
vice, hus been raised by a considerable number of retired
and retirinp; naval officers • There is at present no pro-
cedure which will materially assist them In obtaininpr
employment for which they are qualified and In which they
may be interested.
In this study the problem has been approached by
means of a questionnaire survey of both civilian employers
and private employment counselDre and placement «tgencies»
An attempt has been made to determine significant Infor-
mation concerninK their attitudes and policies toward
retired naval officers an potential employees or employ-
ment clients • Information was secured from civilian em-
ployers on employment iiire limitations, application of
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2and experience rasuaie' data. Info psmt ion secured from
emplo/Bient a??encioa covtrsd the sains fields ais explored
with civilian ©nployers, and in addition dealt with dif-
ficulties and problene encountered in placing: retired
naval officers*
Prom the results of this study it appears th*it a
reasonable prop^ram for tho aisaiatance of retiring naval
officers is justifiable. The need for a job analysis of
the duties of naval officers in rislation to civilian job
equivalents y to be written in terminology of civilian
industry, has be€»i clearly deiaonstrated. There is evi-
dence indicatlnf the need for rstlrinr: naval officers to
prepare themselves K^sntall^r and psycho loprically for re-
tirement. A nav&l officer who is &pproachin*r the afte of
retirement should plan for it just as carefully as he
planned his e&rllar career. Any a8j;i stance given to re-
tiring officers in ths prepurution of those plans will
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The average naval officer knows vei^y little about
retirement and becomes Intareeted In this subject only
when he conteirplates voluntap/ retlreiaent or is con-
fronted with an Involuntary type of retirement. There
Is at present no procedure which will miiterluliy assist
these officers to readjust to clvlllsin life or to assist
them In obtalnlns: employment for which they are qualified
and in which they may bo interested.
The problem of employment of middle-aged an^ older
people, and the pi^blem of readjustment of retired people
to a new way of life Is not new. There have been inany
studios mad© of both of these problems j however, there
has been little or no consid^^ration ^Iven to elth'=^r of
these problems &8 the:/ speclflcaliv apply to retiring
naval officers.
Statement of the problem . The question of the
possibilit/ of the Kavy»s providing «ld In the form of
a civil readjustment education, occupational counselling,
and job placement service, has recentl; been raised by
a considerable number of retired and retiring: naval
officers. The fact has baen pointed out that there is
an increaslniT^ number of ofricers who voluntarli/, or by





3The Navy h-^s a conalclerabl© Investment In Its
retired navul officers and alao has certiiin r^aponsibil-
Itiea toward this frpoup. '<7hile many rstirlna; naval
officera have definite pljans for retirement and can put
their plana into effect without difficult", it appears
that n^ny others are in real need of assiatunce in find-
ing civilian etrpioyment and in other phaaea of adjuat-
ment to civilian life.
In July 1949, a aerios of personal letters were
addreaaed by Rear Admiral T. L, Sprague , 0, S» Navy, as
Chief of Naval Peraonnel, to the member a of his Civilian
Adviaory Committee, pointing out tho problems often en-
countered b; r'etirlnc? officers in reudjustirsiT to civil
life and in findin;^ suitable private employment. The
coi&i!dttee members wore requested to coiassent on the Navy's
responsibility in this connection and aivise the best
Beans of fuifiiiinc this responsibility.
The Civilian advisory Committee propounded many
questions, conimenta and sufrpestions. Kaval porsonnel in
the ftireau of it'ersonnel, to whom th^^ problem hud been
assigned for inve8tip;ation, made a digest of the oom-
ffiittee^s suggestions and arranged theci In logical order.
The comments were suirararized and closely related sug-
gestions were c onsol id 6ited, however, evary effort was
Bade to reflect the views expressed accuratel ? and
9$t ml i/J='-rao-ovi:
•VMV •n#3fJf>X iiifl oa«4M| to Af^!
without ev&iuation»
The di^fiBt of the corsirdttoe*® replies to the
px^blem in question was broken down into five siajop
questions;
!• Is the H&vy justified in undertakinp: a
reagonabie pimgrurr^ for assisting retiring
officers to find suitable ,1obs? If so,
for what r^^asons?
2* Should the Navy set up a '*full scale'*
pl&oement service for retiring officers?
9» What planning?, research or prrrliminary
measures are desirable in corjaection with
setting up a placement prop-r&B for retir-
inc- officers?
4# What are the sufisresite.i features ^nd prob«
leiiis of an operfetinf? placement program
for retiring, officers?
5« What rivMns of assistin?? officers toward
successful retir©rr.8nt are available other
than help in finding suitable jobs?
In conjunction with queatlon three abov^?, it was
suggested by the cornmit t-es that rOst-Oraduats Students
^ tTnpublished Digest of Civilian Advisory Com-
mittee Comments on Placement PPOffr&irs for Retiring
Officers, October 1949*
,0S II tBtfof. <?IUii«XiJ€.
"•iiiW iJ&fft"
frrji*t9Bo*xa »«o flfi^ lo ars^i
(lX*d n*ff*
,'.^iX n..^iJo;?iiC ,aii^iil"iiO
5In Personnel Adminlstraitlon an 1 Train Inf? micrht conrrlbufce
extensively to the project if they wouli approach the
problem from the viewpoint of civillain oiaploye 's, in
that information might be obtaineia ve.frMTdim the desire
of civilian organizations to employ retired naval offi-
cers of twenty to thirty y©i»rs naval experience. The
specific ob.lectlv a would be to ietemin© their pref^^r-
ence as to methois of contact, informatian as to t'pes
aad extent of lob oxperience eviience doslred; the
types of jobs they would consider n&val officers bast
•uited to fill; the rr.aximiw age at which they would be
willing to hire a retired officer; the approximate ware
considered proper for peraonnei of tris at-'e and exper-
ience; and the extent of industrial participation in
readjustment programs.
It waB also sup^frested thvt « si??illar survev of
private employment agencies and job counselors be con-
ducted to determine this group *8 consideration of retir-
ing naval officers as potential clients, plus problems
encountered in placinft such officers, and to obtain any
additional information that mi*?ht be related to the
problem*
It is therefore the specific purpose of this study
to approach the problem from the viewpoint of both civ-




6eouR8elor« In an attempt to determine sip:nlflcant Infor-
mation pertainijnp; to their attitudes and policies toward
retired nayal officers ao potential eoployees or smploy-
ia«nt clienta. Information was secured from civilian
employers on eKplofment a^e llniltations, a plication of
lUiTal experience to civilian jobs, retirement policies,
and deeirable life abstract and experience resume' data,
Inforraation secured f :'oiri eroplorment **gencie« and job
oounaelnrs covered ths same fielis as explored with
Olvilian employers, and in addition dealt with difficul-
ties and problems sncountered in placing retired naval
officers* The size, cape; city and scope of the various
agencies was also questioned*
Present retirement provisions * Under existing
laws, naval officers may retire volantaril- after com-
pletion of twenty years of service* Officers who have
eompleted twenty years service und hiive twice failed of
selection for promotion are required to retire. Those
who have twice failed of selection and have less than
eighteen years service are released with two years pay.
Retirement am ' also be for reasons of disabiiltr or
statutory age* The existlnpr law governlne physical re-
tirement provides that any member of the uniformed ser-
vices found to be \»ifit to parfor^ tVe duties of his
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7disublilty and who otherwia* qaallfles as provided by
the law, nmy be retired or separated subU^ct to the pro-
vis iona of the law.^ The statutory r<^tiroffi«nt air^o for
naval officers is 6S years. An of licer is transferred
to the retired list on the first lay of the rconth follow-
ing tbut in which he attains this statutory af^e.^
Retired n&val officers, along with other veterans,
are entitled to all ths employment benefits offered by
Federal ai^ State legislation, including counselling,
and placement services, readjustment allowances, re-
employment righto and civil service preferences. Dead-
lines on applications for federal civil service positiono
vary. The U. S. Civil Service Commission should be con-
ulted for specific inforasation*
While receipt of retired pay is not a bar to en-
titlement to these benefits, it is important to stress
that such pav does affect in certain Instances the aniount
of cortspensation a retired officer muy receive In a civ-
ilian position with the Federal government. The rules,
exceptions, rostrictions, prefer.-ncas, and other conditions
2 United States Public Law 55i-81et, Congress,
c 681, 1st. Session H. R
Act, of 1949 Title IV, Washinr'
Chapter . 5007, Career CpEpeneation
"n.rrton, D, S".
, p. ToT^"
^ tJnlted States Kavy Department Circular Letter





8relatod to the appointment of retired naval officers to
civil positions in th« Fed© ul government and to some
extent In State or Territorial governmente, are varied
as among class' s of positions and levels of compensation.
General information concernlnf? these restrictions Is now
belnpi; furnished to naval officers being r^'tlred ^t the
time of receipt of orders of release froBi active duty*^
Officers conteiapi&ting employment tifter retire-
ment are advised to determine for' theraseives, in advance
of any coeuKitment, thiit their prospective emploirment
does not come within the prohibition of «iny statute*
Since by law It Is a matter of private concern only,
the necessary course for an officer called upon to de-
termine the question is to seek an interpretation con-
cerning the legality of his err.ployiaent froir; the Judge
Advocate Oenerai , froir; the lee:al staff of the firm in
question or from private counsel* For example, it is
not lee:al for a retired officer to receive retired pay
If h« is engaged in the sale of naval supplies or war
material to the Navy*
An officer who is retired for physical disability
and whose disablilt/ ***» incurred in coaib^it with the
en«Biy, or who beoajKe disabled as a result of an
^ United States Kavy Departir^ent Publication
KAVPERS 15617, Navy Veteran . Vol* 5, Ko* 5, Washington,
D. C, May-June, 1949, : * ^.
'9on*'^&sj ill ta«vl»»g«iEiJ %e% ^fttas^afe ©4 ^^^vl>* »^ to«Ma
-aco
.a
9explosion of an instrumentiilit / of war, la not affected
by either tho dual employment or the dual compensation
laws* He may draw his retired p&/ and hold another fed-
eral position. Except for the foregoing, if an officer
is retired b?" reueon of physical disability, he ma ^ take
a federal position, but ?;hlift so ei: ployed he mxxBt waive
all or the portion of his retired pay hj which the agf^pe-
gate of retired pay and civilian pay ©xcec^s thre^^ thous-
and dollars per year.^
There is no provision of 1&.^ whereby an officer
who retires for a reason other th;;in physical disability
with retired pay of twenty-five hundred dollars per /ear,
or Kore, rasLy be employed by the Feder<il Govarnraent» Ex-
oeptions to the law are: the Veteriins Aaministration,
the Atomic Energy Coro^ission, or when elected to a civ-
ilian position or appointed to such a position by the
President with Senate confirmation.^
The privileges and obligations of a retired
officer are the sa-oie for all categories of retirement
with the single ©Kception th».t officers retired for
physical disability are at present not required to pay
^ Uhited States Kavy DepartJtiert Circular i,ettGr




Inoome tax on retired pay* This Is in accor* ance with
the Internal Revenae Cod© Araendn»nt of 1942, United
States Cod<9 Title '^3, section 22 (b) 5, as amended.
Retired officers are not required to hold themselves
in r964diness» They ma:/ be ordered to active duty in time
of war or national ero©3?gency at the discretion of the
Seci'otar:? of the Kav, but nav be ordered to active duty
in time of peace only with their own consent*
Retired ofricers, not on active duty, are entit-
led to wear tbe prescribed urjiforms of the rank held on
the retired ilat when the wearing of the uniform is
appropriate* They are prohibited from wearing the uni-
form in connection with nonmllitary, civilian, or per-
sonal enterprises or activities of a business nature*
If they accept efKpl.-:yment with a military school, auth-
ority to wear th^ aniform is gr^inted on specific request
to the Chief of Naval Personnel.
Retired officers on inactive duty are permitted to
use their military titles in connection with comitercial
enterprises.'^
Privileges p^'rtainln^? to medical ani dental care
and access to commissaries, snail stores, and excbanires
have not been enumerated for the reason that they are
^ Ibid., p. 6.
'\t2^et*iq*X9Mf*
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not eonsid0JP«d ••ential to the solution of tVio problem
under eons id©rat Ion In this thesis.
The size of the problem . In the calenlar years
1940 throusih 1947 a total of 6,637 officers were retired
for an average of approxlnateiy 1106 retirements per
yeax^ for this period. In 1949 a total of 619 officers
were retired and in 1949 the total number of permanent
aommlssloned and warrant ofilcers separated for all
reasons was 821. Additional flis^res on retirement are
included in Tables I, II, and III, An estifaate of futur??
yearly retirements is included as Table IV. The calcu-
lations have been based on an ejstin^atei authorized Navy
of 45,000 officers and on the assumption th^t annual
promotions will be made in all rank^s* The tstimated
figure amounts to 2,857 officers per year. These offi-
cers may be considered as being divided into three age
groups. First, th^^re are those officers who are dis-
charged and have less than eighteen years of service.
This ^roup represents 54 per cent of the total ^roup.
The ages of these officers will ranf»e between twenty-
ei^t and forty years. Second, representing 87 per
cent of the tottii ^Troup, are those officers with more
than twenty years, but less than thlrt/ years of ser-
vice. The age ran^^^e of these ofi'lcers wouM be
approximately between forty-two and fifty-two years.
rx
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Third, representing the rmimlnln^ 19 per cent, ar« those
officers with mor© th&n thlrt/ years of service, art'i who
are normally over f1ft -three yoars of a^©.
Importunce of the s tudy . The question has bean
asked. Is the Eavy justified In undertaking a reasonable
program for usslfitlng retiring officers to f Inl suitable
jobs? It has prevlousl/ be'^n pointed out that the Kavy
has 4i conslderablft investment In ite retired officers,
and th^t In time of war or national emergenc/, retired
officers may be ordered back to active duty. Lawton
points out that activity' is essenti«il to the preserva-
tion of mantal ability and that complete retirement Is
Inadvisable for many types of persons* All organizations
should hsive a department which will plan for retirement
"to'' not retirement "from", if retirement Riust be manda-
tory. The industries or professions should retire people
not on a purticulur la.^, but over a perioi of years.®
The import i^nce of the problem may be considered
also from the standpoint of its economical, physical,
technological ani ps/cholo^ricul aspects.
The econotrdc situation in which an officer beinsf
discharged or retired finds hlieself may vary between a
wide range of extreuiee. An officer who is discharged
® Law tor. , George , Hew Opals for Old Age.
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with two yoara pa/, havinf? twice faliel of selection anri
huvin^ less than els^hteen /ears service. Is for all In-
tents and purposes unemplo'/ed. He could well be a man
thirty -eight years of age with chlMrsn of hi^h school
or college a^q. This m^n ajust find einployment. An
officer hiivln;^ eomplsted twenty years service and retired
on a pension could be a m&n forty ye^irs old und also have
children of high school or coll©'^® age. Althoui^h actu-
ally unemployed, this laan could s?et by if amployment
oondltlonB were such tbcit he could not get a 1ob| how-
ever to cottinue to live In the ©amner to which he is
accustomed, he ulao must find employment to augment his
retirement pay. Officers rotirlni?; with thirty or more
years service raay be con8ld«»red as hviving no economic
difficulties.
The physic iil probl m of how to stay young is an
old question which interests everyone who is past his
thirtieth birthday, Araons? the many factors w> Ich have
hlnlered our knowledge of old atte is the f&ot that in
previous generations a rel^ktivei:/ small peroentaf-^ of
the population reached an age we eould consider old.
In early Greek times, the average ac^e at death was
twenty-nine years. In Massachusetts around ISOO It was
thirty-five years; in 1890 It had risen to forty-three.







from flfty-slx to slxty-thx*©® yaart according to the
data emplayed and th© method of computation*^
Ther« are anougb unknown facto "s that affect th©
length of a man's life to asake lonp.-range forecasts un-
certain, but ©xpp.rlenc© ha© shown th^t a great deal can
be accompilahea by cultivating si proper ment^il attituda
and by attention to certain details of food, drink and
©xerolse.^^ as the Havy 1© organized, it requires ^reat
detormination on the part of an officer to continue to
be physlcallr active when he imssas mldblle age* Some
degree of phy«lc&l activity is essential to nearly all
men* Each man muBt 8el?5ct the form of physical exer-
cise best adapted to his own needs, artl here th© advice
of a physician cun b© n\oet helpful.
After twenty o?^ thirty years of naval service,
often in foreign countries, amny r-^*tlrlng officers are
out of touch with civilian emplo /ment market information
and employment probler::s« These o*^^io©rs are In lef:^itl-
mat© need of assistimce In presenting their qualifica-
tions to the best aivantapce* There Is little opportunity
10 Johnson, Lucius i^., Gtiptain {m) U. 3. Kavy,
"Bducation for otlrement** Iftilted States Tlaval Institute
Proceedings . Vol. 69, No. 3, Whole fo« 4^1, Anna^Hs,
Maryland: March, 1943, p» 387.
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for officerg on ^ictive iuty to keep abreast of tech-
nological chanjKes. Technologlcui cbanges in industry
are continuous and cumulative in their effects. There
is no way of tsllin^'' what the teohnolORlc^l changes of
th0 future will be or precia^lr how thay will affect 021-
ployment and investaant* Moreover, it is important to
realise that thQ consequences of technological advance
are by no means uniform. Increased operatin-^s: spee-^s,
increased rnachine capacity, Jiechotnization of handling,
continuous pro<iuction processes, are all technolo/^ical
advances that ma;/ reflect a reduction in employee re-
quirements both inside ami outside of the establi shinent
In which they occur»^^
The process of industrial change is by Its very
nature accompanied by a constant displacement and re-
absorption of employeaa. Hew occupations, plants, and
industries core into existence while old ones doolinei
now areas becorr.e industrializod, while old ones decay.
A t9chnolo?;iaal change results in a new product or
process that displaces an old product or process, job
requirements are altered, fewer eBjplojees are needed to
meet the requirements of production, and as a result
^^ 0111, Corrington, **I3hemployment and Technolog-
ical Change'', forks Projects Administration. National
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employ008 lose thair jobs. Under these circumstaReea,
even when such changes are accompanied by an absolute
Inereaso in the total amount of emplor/Kient offered, on
•aployaent of Individuals and i^roups of individuals is
contlnaally beinf^ created because of Chungs k in the lo-
e&tlon of actlvitv, transforsiiations 'n thn nature of the
employment offered, oi* changes in the tvpes of persons
hired •
The proces«! of rapid technological and Inlustrial
ehange will oontinae to raise problecis through prosperity
and depression, as the process of iisplacement and reab-
aorption of eripl07^3©s cortlnuee. The situation becomes
Biore agprravuted durln '^ periods of depression .^^
Any attempt to ©stiibliah a service to as8i??t men
to find employment must take into account technological
ehange and its action, cj^usin;^ a constantly changing
picture of offiploymsait opportunities.
Payer ologicully the effect of retirement varies
greatly with the porsorallty of tbo individual. For
Boat men it involves a drastic chunp;e in the habits of
mind and body and an altered point of view. This may
lead to rapid deterioration unless one makaa a careful
estimate of the situation and takes suitable action*
^ Ibid., p. 11.
^^iml^tf'Mitvttftsfifi'-^
Ulw$^i ^^tmi'^mi <&01tq WlIT
•uttl^OA dXtfii^tlL's aeiifjacf ^aa aeiSmu^lr
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Only by intelligent thought and pre par ration cun the aver-
age naval ofricer avol:! the ovil effects of Inactivity
and loss of Interest In affairs .^^
The problem faced by an officer belns^ discharged
or retired can be considered as mad^ up of numerous
problem-solvinf! situations, oach of which will vary in
its intensity of frustration acoordinr to the situation
and the indivldui^l. The establishment of a service to
assist retiring officers in the eliEaination of there re-
tirement probleES shouW improve the morale of thi»t group
and should assist in protecting the Navy's investment in
retired officers bv nmintalnlng them at a hi<5jhcr degree
of activity, and ther:*fore In a hlp5n..er state of effic-
iency and effectiveness for possible recall to active
duty.
^^ Johnson, 0£. cjlt,, p. 5S8.







In this study the problem ha a bp^en approached, as
•ugReated, by & survey of both clvlilftin employer a and
private ©laplo/ment counselors -n i placeBsent as'oncles.
The surveyt were undertaken in the belief that a ouffio-
lent n^Amber of civilian employe^-s, personnel managers
and counselors and agency manafarers would be willing to
furnish facts, even confidential ones, to nmke the re-
sults worthwhile, and to be of value in the final solu-
tion of the over-all problem of civil roarijustaient and
Job placetrent of retirlnp" naval officers,
ObjeotlycTS ^ One object of this study is to obtain
an indication of the ^attitudes of civilian employers, ,1ob
counselors and pLicoiaent ai^ency manus-ers toward retiring
naval officers as prospective einpl'>yee8 and clients for
job pluce!nent« This objective will 'e accomplished by
deterffiinino: their views on af^e in relation to employment,
eBqp>l3yment policies, dlstiniauishinK attributes noted in
naval officers, objectionable habits or Havy '^.olfl -overs"
noted, experience resumed data required, and lines of
Civilian employment in which naval training is considered
applicable
•
another object of the study is to detennlne the
extent of civilian employers' interest In rotirlnf? naval
officers as potential employe^ss and the effect of pen-
sions on en^jloyment con sidarat ions und possibilities.
•r






The study le also expected to datepmine th©
trend In attltud© of civilian ejriployera as to the re»
•ponilbllity for education and prop<ur«tion of r^J^sonnel
fo^ &djustm«ait to the change thtit acccjcipanles retirement.
The determination of civilian emplo-fer policies on
retirement and retirement a^e le alao pertinent to this
study*
The teetiffiony of job counselor s and employment
agency man^igere ehoulfi also reveal tb« primary dlffl-
eulties encounter ad in placlnr? retired na^al officers,
and in addition tho orf^anlaatlonal size, riieosraphic
seope and capacity of eirplo ment iigenciea*
All of the forego Inp; are seconaary or incidental
to the one main objsct of trying to determine how far
the Kavy should go officially in the procedure of plao-
ing retired naval officers. This, of course, is a prob-
lem of policy determination which will ba solved at the
level of coiamand which is coOTKensurate with the situa-
tion*
Ottestlonnaire develoj^ent* In order to attempt
to attain the foregoing enumerate 1 objectives, material
has been required which could be obtained only h means
of questionnaires directed to personnel managers of
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Two (])t2e9tleAn«ix>«8 w«r® developed, one to b© tent
to civilian employers and one to employment agencloa and
job counselors. Prior to procecsinf^ the questionnaires
for raalllns!;, personnel manugers of several major Indus-
trif^fi and managers of s®v©rttl counselor «nd employment
agencies in Detroit, ^-iiehiiran, QhicaP^o, Illinola, and
Colurabua, Ohio, wera interviewed. The questionnaires
were presented to the personnel managers during the
interviews and as the questions were answered each
nanager was ask^^d to coiroiient, criticize and n^ake rec-
omffiendations as to question construction and question-
naire fo.^m# In addition to the comirients on the ques-
tionnaire, the man-igers contrlbutsd considerable informa-
tion on the general problem in question. It is felt
that the quality of the question wording was greatly
ijaproved by this procedure.*^ Every effort was made to
avoid asftiiguity, to use words that woul'^ be understand-
able to all respondents, to make the questions re-isonable
and concrete, and to a-iapt t>e questl;'>n8 to the t/tje of
person Interviewed.
In the n-ajority of the questionnaire development
interviews. It was not«jd that repeated questions were
asked by civilian personnel managers and employment
^ Blankonshlp, A. B., "Pretestins?: a questionnaire






ft^ney managors that Indicated, on their piirt, a very
limited knowledge of tha duties, training rmd possible
experience background of sjensral line naval oX'f leers.
The personnel managers and emplo^ent ap?ency mani ;^rs
wlr«> wer ^ Interviewed were cons 11ored to be above averas?©
respondents, thus it was assumed that ttiQ average ques-
tionnaire recipient wouM also be lacking In this know-
ledge* It was ther©fore considered necessary and
justifiable to be su;^:^e8tive in some of the questions
asked in the questionnaires.
The final questionnaire for eivllian ©riployers was
processed, asserr^bled with a letter of transmittal and
mailed with returr statrped envelope to 989 personnel
sanagers of civilian employers in twenty aaajor cities in
the 0nitei States, covering the Pacific coast, Atlantic
and Qulf coast and the Central States .2 The nasi?>8 and
addresses were obtained from the Manufacturers Direc-
tory, "^ Poor's Register of Directors and Executives* and
current telephone directories.
2 The questionnaire and letter of transmittal to
elvilian employers is Included us Appendix I.
^ '*Manufacturer8 Directory", State of Ohio,, De-
t
artment of Industrial Relations > Division of Labor
tatistlos, 1949.
**Poor*s Register of Directors and Executives**,
United States ;kn6 Canada; Standard and Poor's Corpora -
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The selection of the cities to which the ques-
tionnaires were sent can be considered a purposive
sample. A previous unpublished survey of retired naval
officers made b: the lavy showed that the afre«iter pro-
portion of r«,tlre^i naval officers appear to have r-^tired
in or near larger cities in th^j coastal areas. The ma,1or
seaports on both coasts were therefore seleoted on the
basis that employers and placement aFeneies in these
cities would be most apt to be laore familiar with the
problems of employment as related to retiring naval
officers. This assumption was born out in thf5 responses
to the questionnalres. The selection of cities in the
inland areas was based on siae anri geographical loca-
tion.
The businesses in these citle® to mhom question-
naires were sent wers selected on tha basis of size.
It was attempted to limit the receipt of questionnaires
to oi^anlzutions Indicating a minimum of five hurdred em-
ployees.
Eniployiaent ap;enel98 were 8elt30ted on the basis of
indicated type of service. Questionnaires were sent
only to agencies whose s<5rvlce Includod placement of
executives and technically trained personnel. This
distinction was made in an effort to preclude ques-
tionnaires from being mailed to empl'^yment ag«mclea
Zfi
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h&ndllnK only coaanon laborers unci do.'Jiestlo help.
Th€) proflent survey urn:/ well be considered as a
sample study to determine whether a l&rger stud?/ Is
warranted. The results of this survey have Indicated
that further study Is justified.
Of the total nuabor of questionnaires sent to
personnel managers of civlllun empliyors, 40.8 per cent
were returned, and 70 per cent of those roturred. were
complete In Ite© response. Additional printed matter
including application forms, Eiedicfcil examination forms,
retiPmnect benefit insurance fo ms, und retiremont
plans was included with 50 per cent of the question-
naires returned. Thir^teen of tho questionnaires were
returned indicating that the oosnpany was not actively
engaged in business iit the time. It is Interesting to
note that seven of the tblrtean returned with this nota-
tion were shlpbuUdin?? cornpani 58. Pbur of the question-
naires were returned marked by the postal authorities
as unolaimed.
The final questionnaire for Bianuis^ers of p.^ivate
employiBent agencies and job counselors was processed,
assembled with a letter of transmittal and mailed with
return stamped envelope to 278 emplcymont agencies and




questionnaires w^re sent* The names and addresses
were obtained from the current telephone directory sec-
tion located in the central office of the Bell Telephone
Coiapany In Coltimhus, Ohio.
Of tha total number of questionnaires sent to
managers of private ©m plo'/men t agencies and job coun-
selors, 35 psr cent were returred, and 74 per cent of those
returned were coniplete in itesi response. Application
forms and experience resume* forms were included In 5S
per cent of the quc^stionnaires returnod. Only ten em-
ployment agenci'ss re turned copies of their contract
forms, and the jsuilority made no mention of contracts?
l^wever several remarked that contracts were considered
as a confidential part of their servicot Eleven agenclea
returned the questionnaire with the general statement
that ttiey had never placed a naval officer in a job,
that they knos nothing about naval experience as it
ai^t apply to civilian employment, and did not feel
qualified to reply to the questionnaire. Two agencies
reported thut they did not cater to this t^pe of client
•
One was returned marked, **material requosted is all too
eonfldential*** Five of the questionnaires were returned
by others with the info mation that the agencies
^ The questionnaire and letter of transmittal to
employment agencies in inciudad as Appendix II
•
-'>




addrasted h&d ceasod functioning j three were r©t«pn»d
laarked by the postal officials ^b unclaimed j and two
wepo returned un^i&rked witb no explanation, Sevor^il of
the agency managers took a keen interest in tb© problem
and furnished a wealth of Bi&terial, oommente, •ug'^ationa
and advice* Five employment ai^ency manj^gers *isksd the
writer for copies of the completed thesis.
Considorlng the confidential nature of auch of
the data raquested, the ^reat amount of details infor*
mation ddsired, and tho wide-spread distribution of the
civilian eiEployera aai the employment agencies which
have seen fit to cooperate, it is felt the returns fro®
the questionnaires were sufficient to justif;/- the study
and to validate the findings xaad© therein.^
The rsturns on both questionnaires followed the
pattern first noted by Toope*' ii^ntl later confirmed by
Stanton,^ viz. th-*t there is an insignificant difference
between Incomplete and final compl^^te returns. I'irie
^ Shuttleworth, P. K., "Sampling Errors Involved
in InconDlste Ketums to Mali iuesttonnaires". Journal
o|l Applied PsTCholORy . 35: 588-591, 1944*
''' Toops, Herbert A., "Validntlng the Questionnaire
Method,'' Journal of Personnel Research . 2: 153-160, 1983.
^ Stanton, P., ''Notes or; Validity of Mall Ques-









woulcl not permit the us© of follow up quostionnairesj
however. In the light of findings In a second study by
Toops,® tho Ir^rease in the number of responses by the
use of follow-up letters might not have altered the
general picture. It Is pointed out that caution should
be used in the interpretation of tho findings.
What merit the study may possess is largely due
to the civilian employers, personnel managers and mana-
gers of pr ivate eisployment agencies who have so kindly
cooperated, and to Dr. 0. E. Heckman and Dr. D. T.
Ca^ipbeii who gave many practical sup estlons iind con-
structive critioisas. The writer, therefore, wishes to
AOknowledge his indebtedness to all of these.
Letters to c^Uestionnairea", Journal of Applied Psyc ology .
10: 9S-101, 1986,








Foraer navai personnel were omplo red by 75 por
cent of th6 civilian employer a who respond^'d to th©
^estlonnalre* This group of former naval officers oon-
•Isted of 8 p^r cent who had bean involuntarily retired,




» Regarding employment of executives ^nd
(Kipervisory employees, 67 per cent reportad that the
normal procedure which is followed in aiinost all castas
is to promote such personnel fron anon^r qu^^iified In-
dividuala already in the company's sorvice. The
majority of this group made the added coisKient that for
this reason the question of employment of executive or
•upervisor' personnel fr'om outside the company does not
arise excepting in isolated cases where a position re-
quires highly apecialiged training? and experl<5nce which
Biay not be available among the rank ani file employees
•
Th© policy of •''-'> per cent of civilian ei-iployers
is that of fillinJT rx>8ition8 by bringing in well qual-
ified people from the outside for approxi ately half of
the executive jjosltions that become available. This
policy was defended by several employers. One employer
pointed out that prontotions were made from within the
organiaation only if there were a man available who was
fully capable of handling the job. Re warned that too
ootf (f aif.1 ft»ii*x«» •U .dot i«f^ uiliJbiMrf lo •l€m»^ xUaH
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much unadulterated inbreedlnir within &n organiz..tion is
deadening. In an interview with one large Detroit manu--
faeturer it was indicated that ths oosspany loade it a
point to be on the lookout for promisimr executives in
other organ issations and when openings occu rod in the
oompany, outstanding; men who had been noted were ap-
proached with an offer of a position* Another manufac-
turer stated that all promotions were Bade frosn within
the organisation except for sales ^nd advertising per-
•onnol. In sales and advertising personnel, chaniies at
periodic intervals were considered essential to insure
aaintenance of personnel with fresh idf as in those
positions. The sales and advertising field was viewed
h-f this employer as a good possible source of employment
for a retired naval officer.
Age . In hiring?: executives or supervisory eri-
ployoes 28 per cent of the employers consider the jige
group ranging from thirty to thlrt -five yearg as the
iBost d sirable^ 24 per cent favored the thirtz-five to
forty age group, 12 per cent desired Bien bslow the age
of twenty -five; whereas 14 per cent favored laen between
the age of forty ani foi*ty-five, 3 per cent were inter-
ested in men over fort /^ -five years old* and 4 per cent
made no response.
age was considered an unimportant factor by 15
in^n^UQ ^xsmqaacf^
«U >:cf ^o*©«t 4fi*;r'Joq;iar4r a« l)**'Joil;laaoo e»w fc^^
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per cent of the ©mplorera, sevoraX of vYiom qualified
theli* opinion with th© etatement that no particular set
age group la considered ua most desirable j that in hir-
ing executives or supervisor r eBployecs, they consiaor
ability rather than age. One large Emnufacturer stated
that the company had conducted extensive tests at the
executive supervisor level and had found that age la
insignificant as opposed to aptitude, ability and per-
sonallt'/ factors. Anothor large cmnufaoturep stated In
an interview thi^t the coff.pany policy on age was flexible
with no fixed age lisilti however the company considered
a man over fifty ye^rs old as a poor risk. He want on
to say that this consideration is duo to a fear, which he
felt was prevalent throu^^ut major induatrr, of the
probabl*? near future deajands of tha unions in connection
with retirement pensions as related to age and also of
possible legislation pertalnlno; to the &etM of retirement
and the rights and benefits of employees.
Inquiry was mad ^ as to the age group above which
eicployers considered it undesirable to hire executive or
•upervisorY personnel. The responses to this question
indicate a slightly more lenient attitude of the em-
ployers toward older applicants than Indicated In the
responses to the previous question. Only 1 per cent of
the e!^loyera considered men above thirtf-flve as too
mwfl-- :Nl 'M'to^ 4»irJ»ii#tf3W fy»^^ubnoi> B«d y/fiiq«4& ^^ ^Mtd
iftMtdv
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old, 4 per cent placed the stop line ^t age forty, 23
por cent said men ar© undeelrabXe If over forty-five and
56 p«r cent said a mun fifty Is too old. Employers con-
•id«red age as not being & significant employment factor
in 82 per cent of the oases. The differ encee in re-
sponse to the two sirnilixr questions is of noti^bie in-
terest; however determination of the stutistical
ignificance is considered beyond the scope of this
thesis.
Pros, the above it is evident that employment
policies in generiil are widely varied. Policies will
vary in each cocipany. In accordance with employee ijiarket
conditions that exist at the time of 4*ny eaiployiaent sit-
uation, and with the ini ividuai deinan-}® of the einployer
Baking the decision.
Personality . Employers wero usked in an open
question to coaament and list any distlngulshinj? attri-
butes which they considered naval officers to possess.
To this question 33 per cent made no response, 49 per
sent stated the? knew of no particular attributes pos-
sessed by naval officers and coRslderad them In tha same
manner as any employee or iippllcant. Specific comrents
were made by 19 per cent of the respondents.
The various attributes of naval officers which
were listed by the respondents appeared in a consistent







manner rith an approx innately ©qiml distribution of re-
sponses* Naval officers were considered to possess the
following qiii-litlas: i:?ood educational backrrround , «X60-
utive ability, leadership ability, ability to asstim©
rsaponsibllit:'/ , dependability, good self-dlsciplina,
keenly interested Ir. doin/r qu&lit:/ work, physically
actire, good social adaptability, and good appearancQ,
To tho open question on wbat objectionable habits
or Havy '*hold-over** behaviors hadi been noted, the re-
sponse was poor. Only 12 per cent of all respondents
mado any comnent. A response indicating that no objec-
tionable habits or behaviors had been noted was madf^ by
58 per cent of tho r^Bpondents iind 50 per cert mads no
response*
All of th« comments ware made by employers who
indicated having had retired naval officers in their
employ* Each cossjient was sinmilar in natura iind none
was rep*^;ated by any other employer* It might therefore
be assumed that eaeh coisi^tent ^as in referonc« to a spe-
cific individual and not a general fe«llnf^» However,
the oomsients are conaid<?*red worth cientlonin^ as it is
this sort of attitude maintained by a few which could







One employer found former navail officers unable
to accept posponaibillt / or to direct & resjaonclbl© job.
Othora pointed out that retired navfti of flcere carried
their rank over into civilian bu8lnc«e, tb&it th©y were
demanding %i1±iout reason , overly ap;p'Tre88iv«, curt in
their manner of speech, and overestimated their own worth
to the coirpany. Anothor enployer stated thut former
officers Bonr^tlima cornplained about the amount of work
©xpeeted by the company executives. Another respondent
Biad?^ th« point that fonaer ox' fleers have the tendency
to consider that once an ord*»r is given th« order will
be carried out, the fault being that they do not consider
it their obligation to follow up to chfjck on wheth^sr or
not the order le being pro perl r executed* A largo air-
craft manufacturer stated thiit due to the limited exper-
ience of retired naval o fleers, coneiderabl^ adjustisient
to civilian employment is noeded* A naval o'ficer has
to become aecustomed to the Info, mal relationships be-
tween all levels of Industrial organizations; he must
condition hinuielf to a less formal iaed tradition, and
retrain himself to be leas dependent upon fully defined
regulations. These cocysents should prove noteworthy in
connection with any civil readjustment educational
pro pram*
M




Bteployer Intereat , Civilian employ ers have shown
a mixed variety of in teres te in retiring naval officers
as potential eftplo.eoa. In considering? retiring naval
offioera as a possible source 'jt employe© laaterlal, 14
per cent Indicated that such officers were frequently
oonsldared. The majority of the employers indicating
such interest consisted of airline conimnles, aircraft
manufacturers, shipbuilding oompar ies, and steamship com-
panies* Of the other employers, 19 per cent infrequently
considered retiring; naval officers as potential employees,
51 per cent seldom considered this group as &n esiployee
source, and 52 per cent stated retiring naval officers
were never considered as an employer^ recruitment source.
Interest in i^ecelvlnp current lists of retiring
naval officers with a brief suminar - of the officer's
personal history, record, and experience w^aS indicated by
66 per cent of the civilian employers. Of thut percen-
tage, 8 per cent signified a hij^h interest, 19 per cent
denoted a passing interest. Ko interest was disclosed
by 40 per cent of the employers and 6 per cent rriade no
response*
The suggested possibility thi^tt retiring naval
officers might be willing to accept lower pay was re-
ceived with surpriainf^l / little enthusiasm. No
additional Interest in view of th^3 iibove suggested
6«
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possibility wix9 sijRinifled by 03 per cent of th^j civilian
anployers* A slight incpeas© In interest was expressed
by 7 per cent, moderate increase by 9 per oent» whereas
only 4 per cent displayed a hiF,h degre*? of Interests
U&ny fltnployars stated that the reason fo the lack of
interest ttiown toward the rx>s8lblllty of beir^g able to
employ rfj>tlr©d nuvial officers at a lower w^ige is that
Bsost Jobs have salary range ratings, and tbat the com-
panies wex^e not interested in trying to hire people to
work foi* less money than indicated by the aalnry ranges.
In general the tone of the majority of coRwsenta
aade by civilian employers implied that interest In re-
tiring naval officers us an employee source is not
specific* One employer answered the question by saying,
"W* consider then as any other applicant, particularly
for fMciglneering positions requiring maturity and exper-
ience* We do not seek then out, nor do we dieorijainate
against them."
Although the specific Interest of civilian em-
ployers in ratlring naval officers as potential employees
is not startlingly great neither is it absent. The
interest Indicated is considered suf flcl^jnt to warrant
further study. Prior to further study, however, it is
suggested that a comparative job linalysis of nuval 'lutles





and published foj? listributlon to civilian employers.
Such a publication ahouM be written in terMnology
underatandable by civilian employers. There is, among
civilian employers, a noticeable ^ibaenee of knosledKe of
the facta concerning naval officer training and experienoo
and Ite poaaible application to positions in civilian
employment
•
Reiume* data , a study, by Bowman a.n^ Schleich, of
information concerning applicants for employment required
by employers on application foxTKS, revealed that no on©
standard form could be developed which would fill every
need#^ The responses rmde to the writer's question per-
taining to this sub'ect resulted in an identical finding.
Variations In jobs, ^ades of skill, responsibility in-
volved, size of the coi7pany, and information considered
pertin^at and required by individual employers, raake a
standard fox^m impractical.
Data requested by eniployecs n^ay be classified
into the following fields, id an t If1cut ion of the Individ-
ual, marital status, family, living arritngements, cltlssen-
shlp, military status, health and physical condition,
social orp;ani Editions to which the a plicant belongs.
^ Bowman, Ernast L., and Betty Schleich, **What
Information do Selected Employers Require about Appli-
cants for Employment", Ohio State Emplonsient Service,
Columbus, Ohio, June 1949.
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educiition., •cl'iooXlng, training. Information affecting
pltmt sdourity, fln«moial status of tho applicant,
religious affiliation, and work experlenoo*
XdentiriC4.fclon of the individual and bis financial
status Is Important fror. several standpoints, especially
foi- financial ^nd other institutions in which employees
mast be bonded. Marlti^l status, faially oondltJons,
living conditions, health and physical condition, edu-
cation and training, and work experience are generally
considered oarefully in selection of employees for specific
positions. Some employers are not concerned with social
organizations with which the applicant is affiliated or
with their rollglous affiliation, while the conditions in
other establishments make consideration of these facts
nooossary .2
The nature of the data requosted on application
forms was found to change. During the war all employers
asiced more questions 4a bout military service and factors
affecting plant security. Some employers were found to
be curious about soar^ particular field in which laost
Omployers were relatively little interested. Family
conditions and financial status are iHustrations of
this situation. Some correlation can be observed between








the nature of the industry mrul th© t/p^e of infoJnaatioii
eollaoted.^
In 32 per cent of the cases ej^;ployera indicated
that th©5r would require specific inforjrAtlon concerning
why an officer was not promoted, and 3 par cent stated
thiit they would not consider hlrljig officers who had?
fttilad of promotion in the seririce* Of the remaining
eases, 19 per cent required a resume* of duties perfoJined,
13 per cent wanted only an honorable service document,
and 21 per cent stated that they were not Interested in
the reasons for an officer »8 failure of proBOtion, and
preferred to make their own predictions as to a man's
potentialities*
A program to publish personal resuMfl^s on retiring
naval officers for the use of interested esiployers would
ueoassarlly have to plan to include sufficient informa-
tion on each officer to satisf;/ the desires of the
ma -fori ty of individual employers •
Ret ir eaten
t
» A review of the numerous retirement
plans, which accompanied th© completed questionnaires
returned, disclosed the fact that there are approxiraately
as loany retirement plans as there are cojnpanies. It
is also evident that only the extremely largo concerns
bBfSi:.
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actually handle the flmnci^l ftspeett tli«i&a«lvdt • Ixi a
majority of the casos the actu&l execution of the plan
is Carried out by one or more cojsmieroial inaurance com-
panies* The various plans are in a. constant state of
change du« to union demands and rate changes iiaposed by
th© insurance companies.
The reooKtnended aj^© for retirv^jment by 76 per cent
of the civilian employers is sixtf-five, 7 par cent rec-
ommend age sixty, 4 psr cent signify aprs seventy and
14 per cent declare that no age limit should b© placed
on retlrecient. Mandatory retirement itt a fixed age was
the indicated policy of 55 per cent of the employers,
whereas 54 per cent made retirement, upon attaining re-
tirement ago, optional with the employes as ling as he
maintained th<3 r^^quired production standards. Flexi-
bility in retirement age requii^ements to facilitate
proicotions and administrative and operational changes was
declared desirable b/ 21 per cent of th© employers. AC*
knowledf^ement of any responsibility for readjastaent
education and preparation of personnel for the change
th&t accompanies retirement was conspicuous for its ab-
sence from the retirement plana reviewed. Only one plan
actually stated that it wiis the concern of the company's
personnel department to counsel employees on the problems







probleriE where such assistance Is needed.
In an Intex^lew with one very large Kanufucturer
controlling twenty -seven subsidiary corrpanies, it w us
disclosed that the problem of retlpoment readjustment
education and psychological preparation of employees
prior to retirement is being given a considerable araount
of thought, and is frequertl?/ a discussion topic in
executive conferences • It was emphasised however that
no official steps have been taken to establish a policy
on this question* This view was expressed by all of the
large civilian employers interviewed. Inasmuch as largo
businesses normally set the policy patt^^rns which are
•ventuall/ adopted b smaller businesses, the establish-
ment of a broad pron;rai!: for reiid justinent education in
industry appears to be in the rathar distant future.
Aeoeptance of the full responsibility of readjust-
tmnt education prior to retirement was acknowledged by
only 3 per cent of tha civiliar; employers, while anothor
3 per cent indicated that the company accepted ths maj-
ority of the responsibility* That the responsibility
was a fifty-fifty proposition between empl/jyees and
employers was indicated by 12 per cent of tho oanspanies
and 20 per cent disclosed thait the responsibility w;is
not officially assumed, however a sisall proj5;rara did
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d*«IaxHid that, except foi* pension provisions, the entire
problem of preparation i^nd adjustment to retireBtont rests
with the employee* CoB^panles reported havinsr no retire-
Bient pl4in in 5 per cent of the cases.
Sucaaary * Although the various K®asur«menta
attempted by this study cannot be conslderad oonclusivey
it is felt that the results have sufficient validity to
be considered ^s a sifjnif leant indication of civilian
TOiployer views as of Pebrutti*y 1950 on the employment fac-
tors in question.
Civilian employers have bean shiown to be defi-
nitely concerned with the problan of age in enployment.
Two thirds of the arnployers have declared th*t with few
exceptions executive and supervisory positions ara filled
by promotion froai within the ranks of th® company.
Slli^tly better than half of th© employers in t lamted an
interest in retiring naval officers ds a. source of ein-
ployee material, but only one fourth displiiysd any
interest in the possible willingness of retired naval
officers to accept lower pay. Thsr'e is iittlo doubt that
the attitudes and views of civilian CKsployers vary with
the fluctuations in the business cycle. CJenoral eoonomlo
conditions, current business conditions and the available
labor market are some of the variable factors affecting
these views* In a period of substantial unemployment
the problem is intensified.
9^
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The primary purpose of any employment ttK«noy,
worthy of consideration, ia the placemsnt of each indi-
vidual client in a position for «?riich he is qutelifi©d
and in which he Is interested* One agency manager ex-
pressed it as a business of puttinr^ jl^ saw pussies to-
gether, of fitting aptitudes, skills and personalities
to Job situations* Placement agencies in ir^ny states
function in the dual eapaclt:/ of occupational counselors
and job plaoenent offices, however in some states such
combinations are not iep;ai* In the states in which the
dual service is illegal, job counselors &nd placement
agencies function as separate individual services* The
questionnaires used in this study were sent to both the
combined and single function placement agencies and
job counselors* The threo types will hereafter be re-
ferred to as agencies, placement agencies or eEployment
agencies*
Of the respondents to the 6cipiO;/ment a^rency ques-
tlommlre, 51 per cent reported having previously placed
retired naval officers in civilian positions* In 4 per
cent of tha cases it was signified that the agencies had
each placed fifty ex-naval officers, 10 per cent indi-
cated placement of ten fo mar naval officers, and 23 per
cent declared that they had placed five* Data on civ-
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included as YabX« XVIII^
Potentialities * Th« attituda toward retiring?
naval officers as clienta exhibited b7 erriployment ap;en-
Ci©« varied widely* a ofimll percentage declared retiring
naval offloeri to be vary desirable clients with excellent
•raployment potentialities, ¥^ere^s a aimilar percentage
revealed that thay would prefer not having them aa cli-
ents* It was sisamified by 46 per cent of th© agenciea
that former naval officers were considered to be accep*
table clients possessing below averaf^e ^s^iployment char-
acteristics » whereas 43 per cent declared them to quality
as average to above avera>?e in both considerations. The
general cocm-.ent which appeared raost fre<iwently In this
connection emphasized that It makes little difference fco
an employinent agency whether or not an applicant is a
retired naval officer or any retired man. Rather the
posslbilltios of any man's beinss: placed In any position
are hi^rhly dependent on the specific qualifications of
the individual, his personality, appearance, &.nd his
attitudes*
Employment ap;er.cios were quick to point out that
officers having speclaliaed In englnotsrln^, elf^ctronics,
and personnel administration duties during their naval
callers are aore easily placer^ than officers who have
pent the greatest percentage of their time in coxmauni-
oations, navigation or gunnery*
-lf'jiiMi.'0:) nl ^iffiU ^.i:;-
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During every Interview with emplo rmenfc ngnnoy
gors the fact W4iS disoloaed th&t employare fpe«
quently specify. In their x^equasts for emplayees, that
they do nob want a former government employee* In re-
sponse to the question concerning employer objjsctlons
to hlr'ng former n&val officers, 60 per cent revealed
that no p^irticul^r objections wer*> laanlfest, however 35
per cent intimated th^t employera would prefer not to
©Biploy fonaor governaiental employees. Five per cent
of the agenclos xnade no rosponscj to this question. One
agency man...ger stated that at. ong th<5 coir.panlss with whoa
the agency had business contacts, approximatc^ly 5 per
cent were extremely opposed to hlrtng i^nf forcK^r govern-
ment erployee. The writer also noted this opposition in
several Interviews with civilian eniployers. Durlnf^ one
interview the omplo/er's vehement reaction to the sub-
ject caused the writer to make a hasty but courteous
exit.
The employment agencies* rosponsss to the ques-
tion on the possible Improvement of employment x'osslbil-
Itles for retiring officers by their willingness to work
for a lesser amount than normally paid, desionstratod a
reluctance, on the part of civilian eisployers, to dis-
close their true desires* The agencies revealed thsit







business, have Indicated an Interest In obtaining employ-
ees who wero wlXlli^ to work &t u reduced wage« Interest
in this posslbillt:/ bud been indicated b- only 20 per
cent of the civilian employers. Many of the agencies
added the warning that working for reduced pay Eiay ernke
enemies amonc: feli^^w workers, tberefo^^e it should be
given as little publicity as possible.
A comparative list of fleMs of possible eriploy-
raent for retired naval officers suggested by civilian
employers and employment atgencles is contained in Table
X>:VI« One agency director pointed out that the greatest
opportu Itios in education are on the eleraentar?/ level.
•Hie treroendous present enrollment In grad-Bs one, two,
and three will be in hi;rh schools in tha latter part of
the 1950*s. College enrollments are expected to double
in the 1960 »s, tharefO"o a retiring officer would be
wise to prepare Miaself for teachinp^j however opportun-
ities at a colle.r's level are meager If an individual does
not have a doctor's degree.
giffioultios . The major ilfflculty with which
employment agencies have to contend when placln^T retired
officers, is the problem of convlnclnf? civilian employers
that former naval officers ^ possess skills which are
applicable to positions in civilian business. A point
specifically made bv 43 per cent of the ajiencios was
#ef l»i*>-






that employers cannot visuaiiae the oarr^/^over of naval
•xpepience to prlvuto inaustry. The difficult/ Is In
associating mllltai»y job titles with civilian job titles.
Very often, specifically titled duty assignments in the
Navy may be slinllar to a civllii*n job for which an offi-
cer might bo qualified, but becaas© of the general con-
fusion, the association is not made.
It was revealed by 35 per cent of the ap^encles
that employers question the ability of retiring officers
to readjust to civilian ways of business and 59 per cent
disclosed that employer s recogniase the executive abili-
ties of naval officers, but consider thers handicapped by
a lack of knowledge of business tactics, ikM in addition
do not consider the expense of trci.lning men of their age
worth the sal«*i"/ they would likely demand. Unwillingness
on the part of naval officers to accept lower wages was
reported by 17 por cent of tl e it>Tencles*
Other difficulties derived from employer com-
plaints consisted of statfiKionts such asz former offi-
cers lack initiative, thoy need to be told what to do,
they have led too soft a life, and they are too strongly
indoctrinated in the '^Navy way''. One agency iTsanu^cer
stated that the principal difficulties he hus encountered
with this type of psraonnel is tht»t they are rigid thinkers,
they are not particuliirly good salesmen, nor are they














»iae in public relations techniques, however they are
generally excellent analysts, iinothar corranentator In-
dicated that nav«tl experience is rarely adaptable to the
demands of modern business. In addition, th© average
of th© retired officer, combined perh&pe with his usual
superior attitude, lack of understandir^ of the human
element, and hla general inability to t&ko dirQctione
from a younger and less experienced person, shakes his
services hard to sell. Still another aireney pointed out
that conditions change the ©mployiaent markst so rapidly
as to make the man who can be placed today very diffi-
cult to place six months from now and vice versa*
Additional piticement difficulties have been en-
countered by agencies due to personal shortcomings and
personality factors in Indivldu^il retired officers.
During interviews with both employers &Lnd agencies, the
writer noted specific objectionable chariicteri sties s^n«
tloned which pertained to retired officers, Th© agen-
cies were given a list of the six objectionable character-
istics most frequentlY notad in the interviews, and they
were asked to number the list in the order of the fre-
quency In which the'/ hiid noted these characteristics in
connection with business rol^tions concerning former
naval officers. The rank oP'^^sr iis listed b^ the




pert of former naval officers to accept a decrease in
job prasti.'^e w&8 the first choice of 64 per cent of the
agencies ats the objection most frequently noted • "Lack
of initiative" and "comciandlng iittitude" aaoh were se-
lected by 16 par cent of the a^^sncicE and 15 por cent
ehose "superior attitude '• Officers were considered
"overbearing" bj/ 12 per cent and '^brusqueness" was sug-
gested bv 7 per cent of th© placement agencies. Anotaier
^aracteristic noted by the ii encles was that officers
often tend to be antagonistic when giving orders which,
in turn, tends to lower morale and reduce the efficiency
of people with whom they are working. Another objection
laade disclosed a concern among employers over the ten-
dency for retired officers to be careless of cost. It
was intimated that ^nplo/ers foel that naval training
is not conducive to the development of an eye for profits
In private Indus tr/«
Age . The fundamental problem of the eraployabillty
of the older worker is far frois being solved. The general
trend aoeording to Clague^ is toward an aglnsy population.
The effect of this trend on tho age of our population is
^ Cla.gue, Kwan, "The Roc 1*^1 and Economic Prob-
lams of Employment of Older Workers. ' An Address before
the Seconri annual Institute on Livin^T In the Later
Years, hxm iirbor , Michlr'an, July 21, 1949.
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an Jtoportaiit consideration In the probl®cj at hand.
In 1900, only threo million persons, or one out of twenty-
five was sixty•five fQar's and over. By 1940, the numbur
of oldsters hu»d tripled, a.nd their proportion In th'?
total population had risen to alsost 7 per cent. By th©
year 2000, the stuti??ticlans ©xpect th«it approxlinately
twenty-one and one-half million persons, or mora than
one out of every eight, will be in this age group. If
the "noarly-old^ people in the apre group of forty -five
to sixty-four y ars is included in the totals, the fig-
ures are striking. The proportion of th© po^xilation
fox^y-five years ^nd over is expected to increase from
one^sixth of the total ut the beginning of the century
to two-fifths in the year 2000.
The older worker, as a job s&&k-ir , has ail of
the handicaps and has few of the advantages of the aan
of like age who is on the job. Ilany employers who may
be liberal in their treatment of their own old r em-
ployees are at the same tlr.e pf^luctant to take on new
enpl^yeec at advanced ages. In addition to his other
difficulties, the very seniority system which protects
the older worker as ar. employee, works to his Aisad-
vantage when he is on the outside.^
2 Ibid ., p. 4.
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Employment a<.tencl8 8 indicated that, in general,
placement of men ov®r fifty, regardless of background.
Is oxtresely difficult* They have found that industry,
for the most p^rt, will not accept personnel in the
fifty and over group* The reason e f^iven Includ© pension
plans, seniority problems, insurance prfsmiums, inability
to keep up with younger' personnel, and inflexibility* It
b&s also been pointod out that, ats in most cases of such
8ter«ot ped discrimination, thera is no judgement of in-
dividual cas'is, but rutbssr a blanket r-^fusal*
Fifty-nine per cent of the emplo:^ent aciencies
consider It impractical for retiring n^val officers over
fifty yet^rs old to attempt to find ^nplo'/aient, however
they unanimously declared that it should be apparent
that in war time production conditions, employment prob-
lems are practically non-existant from the eiriployees*
standpoint* When mass unemployment exists ani^ the labor
market Is flooded, the factor of iiP.Q becomes a priamry
•election factor in most companies*
Qualifioatlona t A general opinion expressed by
employment agencies sufrrrests thut the :na.1ority of em-
ployers feel that n^ival experience is of practically no
value in private business. The ecployment a.'^vanta^es,
disadvantages and problems presented by retiring naval







group. On« exttaiple given oomparsd the placement problems
of n»val orricerfi to the problems of a profosaional
xmieleian oi^ golfsr, in that iifter spendini^; fifteen or
twenty ye^rs on a ciireer In the HAvy and then to consider
working in priv&te basineea is ©aey only when the naval
officer has aomewher© along tho line prepared himself
to compete* To be &bl© to compete «;ith oth<?r pf30ple
seeking private business jobs, a naval officer must be
able to offer skills equivalent to those possessed by
the eivilians with whora he is competing.
As a group, employment ai^encias feel that naval
officers will be * noriaal cross section of personalities
with a normal disfcribution of abilities &nd skills.
Several agencies pointed out thut the p2»op®r claselfica-
tion of retired n^ivai o fibers ie not by age and rank
in service, but according to ambition, intelligence,
energy, cooperat iveness and capc*city for hard study and
sustained hard work. The classification suggested
pl«*oes retired officers In three groups; first, those
officers who, with instruction and stimulus, c&n put
themselves under their own power where the/ want to be;
second, those officers who cannot quite get where they
want to be by themselves, but with assistance and place-
ment in the proper job plus a little supervision can
thereafter proceed on their own; third, officers who.
.- «f
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bde&use of personalit traits «^nd other reasons, will
never get anywhere. The writer considers this to be an
Applioable clt^ssif iCi>ition*
In the process of selling thts services of retired
naval officers to eivlli&n employers, the employiaent
agencies have evolved a vocabulary of notQWorthy charao-
toristics and attributes which have been found to facili-
tate the solution of the problem* The agencies explain
that one pnase of the placement process necessitates a
careful study of the individual employer to determine
his personal desires , whims and Idiosyncrasies , while a
second phase involves a study of the position being
sought to determine tho specific knowlederSj skills and
quullflcutions needed for the job. With this knowledge
In band, the necessary coifimunicatlon s^/mbols are se-
lected which are considered <-iOSt suitable to the situa-
tion*
A imjority of the agencies state that in formu-
lating a plan for the placement of a naval officer, they
find it necessary to place the emphasis on personal char-
acteristis and iittributes, rath'^r than on education back-
ground or working experience. The educational background
of most officers is, however, considered a;oo?1, particu-
larly those with englnesrini? Ij^grees. Officers also
have been found to have leadership and executive ability
1^
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and to bo ascuafcomod to reaixjnslbillt:/'^ Agencies roveal
that employers welcome cooperative discipline In on ployees
and are enthusiaotie ov^r a naval officer »a ability to
follow orders j»i^ to tiike direct and decisive act lor}.
The ability to pl&n «ini syetematlse work also has been
found in retired officers.
Usual 1?/ one or more personal attributos are pre-
sent either in v«tr inc- depsreon or completely absent from
individuals in any norr.al expose section of the jx)pula-
tion. Raplo3rment ai^enoios consider naval officers far
superior to the average applicant with a civilian back-
ground in many such attributes* The ai^encies have in-
dicated their cogniaanoe of the fact th^t a priraary phase
of naval training is the development and strengthening
of favorable characteristics throughout each officer's
naval career. These characteristics, if possessed, are
a naval officer's strength and main assets in seeking
OBiployBient, whereas if they are l;&cklng an officer's
chances of employment are aaterially reduced. Officers,
havlnp traveled extensively, are considered to possess
qualities useful in sales oreianiaatlons. They normally
look and act like executives and ara %ell poised and
self confident. In pren ; al, officers have u stable
personality, apA a personable nature. Their experience




with cllonts ujid fellow v/orkers, however this factor
may prove to be harmful If not administered in a manner
appropriate to the situation* Keatnesa of dress, and
@ood physical fitness are noted '^s le&ttrlbutea of naval
training. Officers have been found to be cooperative,
dependable, reliable, honest, sincere, frank and cour-
teous. Agencies point out that naval training has con-
ditioned naval officers to be prompt, 1 >yal and alert
to the details of a situation. These ar© some of the
selling points which ii«?enci9e have used in placing re-
tired naval ofiicors in civilian jobs.
^vioes . The employment u/^encies have offered
£uimerou8 suggestione and isuch advice to fcbe r'etirini? naval
officer who is about to seek ©roployment. The point most
fi-aquently made is that each officer should make a com-
plete job analysis of the duties he has perforisied dur-
ing his navui career, such an anaiysis to be in th«
terminology of civilian job equivalents. The aina lysis
should cover every phase of the duties performed rather
than jUiSt tha general functions. The agencies state
that men have a tendency to skip ov«r minor Jobs as too
trivial to mention. This is pointed out as a mistake,
as quite often placement may hin^e on isiinor skills or
experiences. It was 8u;?r^ested that officers who cannot
visualisse what their potentialities are should take a





b&ttery of aptitude and proficiency testa. In the
writer's ©atlmation the above points con«titu^*» two es-
sential fu?~ctlon« W' ich sbouH bo consilered in any ra^
adjistrient educational program which mts^ht be established
to tt8 8i.<-t retiring naval officers.
Officers shoulr! be counseled to r -^iiilze that there
are many phases of n^val training thsit are not applicable
in civilian situations* A chanise in attitude toward
subordinates and an avoidance of a formal superior atti-
tude h^is been stronpriy reconanended. It is further ad-
vised that officers should be willing to start at the
bottom to prove their worth, and to start working as
qulcklv as possible In a ''stepping atone job" and con-
tinue l-joklng antil a desirable r^osition is located.
Other advices mentioned in connection with the
manner and methods of approach used by job applicants
were expressed as follows;*^
"Don't live in the past."




"Have all of your employment infoririation ready •**
^ Descriptive phrases taken f-'om comrr.^^nt s made
on the employment ap^ency questionnaires*
v^
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•Be e«rl:/ on the job when looking for a job,"
"Don't be aubeepvlent, and don't beg,"
"Keep agQ factor out of cojiversation,''
"Be Qjodeet,''
"Study your ®5. player and his business.*'
''Knov wh&t you can do for the OKployer,"
^'Reeount naval exparienees only when and If
emplo-er se "ims desirous of hearing same."
"Don't Jump on an interviewer v ho tells you that
you do not possess the qu^^lifioations for a
paptloular assi^nmant."
*B© willln,c? to sidinit thi^t someone /our Junior
might know something you don't*"
i\8 arK>ther word of advice, the smjoplty of the
agttioiaa suggeot timt retirlnr: nuval officers should
prepare themselves psycbologlc&liy for the ©nvironmental
change which accompanies retirement. This niay be aooosa-
pllshed by reading literature on the subject, by psycholog-
ical consultation or a combine tl on of both. The latter Is
oonsidered the luost effective. Psychological preparation
for retirement is another essential furiotion wbJ.ch should
b« considered in any readjustment educational program.
Resumrf data . The sucrnieations and racoKunendations
concerning resume* data irnde by employment -igencit-js were
very similar to those made by civilian employers. There
were as many reoommendations to keep resumes as brief as
poesible as there were to make theci all inclusive in
.•!#t«J^^«> •<** ^i^'-«fc iwiir J«»t "^^^ *«*a^*'
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dotall. In conainf^r&tion of th3 views on recuni6» infor-
mation as expressed by both er.pjyoyers tind ^pdncles, any
Havy assistance glveri retiring officers in this connec-
tion should be designed to furnish sufficient data to
meet the demands of th0 large majority of employsrs and
agencies concerned*
Agency cj^aracteristic s • The orsranizational siae,
the K 60 graphical scope of sorvic©, and, thfj applicant
processinf^ capacity of employment agencies was found to
irary to a oonaiderable degree.
The agencies have Indicsited that an average num-
ber of six ^nployeas are required to operate a one-offlc©
employia«Mit agency. A small percent a??;e of the agencies
operate with as few as two p^>ple; such agencios dis-
closed however that they made pliicements only in the city
in which they wer located. At the other extreKO, one
agency offering world-wide service required one hundred
employees to operate ^i sy steci of fortjr-five branch of-
fices. The majority of the iigenclcs, 69 pr^r cent, were
sin^-le office agenci^^s.
PXacexnents wer** confined to th€ city in which
Agencies were located, b/ 20 per cent of tho agencies,
and 28 per cent made pi moments only in their own state.
Operations covering the agencies* own state and border-
ing states were revealed by B p>r cent, whereas 30 per




cent of th« k^ercies extend theii* operation to the entire
tJhlted States. Worldwide pl«icem<^nt service was offered
b? 14 per cent of the itgencles.
The applicant processlnp; <4nd pl&oein^*rrtj capacities
of the mrious aftenciee range from one hundred procea-
elngs per rjonth to twenty-five thousand per month. The
avera^o agencies appe&ir to proj-ess between five and six
hundred ^oh applicants per laonth. A processing capacity
of on© thousand applicants per month was rcr^xjrted by S3
por cent of the agencl<*a, and 10 per cent clatcied the
ability to process two thousand per itsonth. Claims of
this nature were questioned during Interviews with place-
ment agency manv^ers. In reply the agency Hmniigers were
quick to point out that the ^iRencles are in the business
to make a profit an'lproflts are misde only when people
are placed in lobs, therefore to find quillfied people
for specific positions, Ibtrge j^roupe of appiic-jtnts E^st
be processed. It was also intimated thut cot.E©rclal
employment ^oncifjs should not be comptiPed with state
and federal eEiployment ugenoles* who in the eyos of many
of the private agencies are considered welfare aic?encie»#
One operator boasted that his orjianlsatlon of five em-
pli'/eee had processed twice as many applicants as had
one state agency office operating with thirty employees.
0£
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8tBBamry» SeverrAl of the einplo:?!B©nt aponcy m&na*
gers Interviewed bv tbe writer pointed out that the repu-
tations of many of the orisc&nizatlons within their own
ranks are none too suvory. The wid© spread distribution
of the afrenci^js questioned precludrd any check of their
reputation, therefore a list of recomKiend^ d private em-
ployiaent agencios had not been compiled. The responses
to the questionnaires no douht include an indotermlnat©
percentage from agenciss of doubtful character, however
any of the views expressed even b; such agencies may be
of soise Vfltlue and are deemeid worthy of consideration in
a readjustanent educational prosxram, iietiring officers
should be ma^e cognisant of the general situation In
private e»nployaent agenda s» An integrity check on
agencies in major cities and the foriaulation of a list
of reiibible agencies is worthy of consideration as
another service which might be furnished to retiring
officers.
The interest in this thesis subject, shown by a
number of the employment a^'encles and one personnel
consultant in particular, was gratifying and reassuring
to the writer that the pix)blem In hand was worthy of
attention. The ooaaasnt of one a^^^ency manc^ger sumrfjarised
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'*! tiim dallghtad that the Havy ia alert enough
to recognlEe that there Is a pesponslMUty to ti«
community In connactlDn with the efficient and
eooroElcal utilisation of its? retired officer per-
Bonnel. Indeed, I foel rather strongl-r that there
l8 a lob of er'ucatlon thut needs dolnrr -^ath^r badly,
not oni.y for tht? Navy, but likewise iill of the armod
eezMrlcea.**
The agencies have Indicated th«it one oen trolly
located organisation with a maximuiu etaff of elithtean
trained people would be capable of handling a coinplete
proceeding procec^ure Including aptitude and proficiency
tcetlng, psyc^lOlop^lcsil counselini:^, occupationul counsel-









An attompt has been marl© by this study to con-
tribute 80£i9 inforajatloR o:^ tho sub lee t of civil read-
justment education and job placement of retiring naval
officers. The purpose of thla information la to assist
in th© forffiulation of policy as to the degree of respon-
sibility of the Havy in this connection and the de^ter-
ffilnatlon of the best mt>ans for its fulfillment.
There is little doubt eoncerning the importance
of old age as » social anri «^conomlc problem. This study
has reyoaled thiit any rnan over fort;^-five years old is
considered too old for employment b;, a majority of th«
nation's employers. The problem is not exclusively the
Navy»8* Ewan Clague,^ Commissioner of Labor Statistics,
United States Department of Labor, has pointed out that
old ap;e as a social and economic r-robleri has b^an creep-
ing slowly upon tho American nation for ttie last half
eentxiry, but we are still in the early stages of develop-
ment. It will take another half century to bring the
problem to Its full peak of intensity, but its manifes-
tation a will become painfully apparent within the next
ten years* Beginning in the 1950»s, the problem will
^ Clague, Ewan, ''Econoraics of Old Age. ' An rid-
dress Befo e the Institute of Probleiss of Old Age, Uni-
versity of Chicago, august 11, 1949, p* 1*
2 Lo£. cit .
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begin to gAthar speed, and In fch^ followlniPt two decades
will roil on to full flood in tbs closing decedea of the
century* It ie estlmatad that there Is somewhat less
than ten y04ir8 in which to evaluate the patterns of solu-
tion which, a.s a nation, shall bo adopted*^ In view of
th6 Importance of the national problem, it is apparent
that the Kftvy will be justified in undertaking a reason-
able proKraja for assisting rotirinR officers to find
suitable civilian employment*
Chapter III sur»vcya briefly the views of civilian
employers in connection with ersployBK^it potentialities
of retiring naval of "leers. The policy on employment
and proniotions, indicated by two-thiris of the employers,
Ifl that proicotlons are made froEJ within the ranks of the
oompanles except whan positions call fo - experience not
possessed by a mernber of the staff. In such cases a
qualified person Is recruited from an outsid^^ source to
fill the position*
Age is a handicap to any sian seeking ©mploynient*
In general, civilian employers have disclosed that a man
over fifty years old is a poor erppl:>Yment risk* The
position of the employment ai^ie discrimination line may
vary with eaeh company* The factors w^^icb influence the
settinp, of the employment age limit are economic and.





business conditiona, the size of the available labor
xaarket, and the parson;^! ddnands of Indlvldua?. or.iployep8»
Bmployers point out certain co-^isendable tittrlbates
which they hava noted in former m^val offlcora and which
enhance officers* possibilities of errployRiont, Attrl*
butes tuoh aa ability to uccept responsibility^ prompt-
ness, ability to take and axeoute orders, dependability,
good 8elf->dl80lpllne, good social ^idaptabllity, and neat
appearance were mentioned. Hecognitlon of thas© coaasien-
dable characteristics ^ind their cippilcabliity to civilian
positions by civilian employers. If brought to th© atten-
tion of officers on tictlve duty, ml^t act us additional
motivation toward th© achiev^nont of (^resiter perfection
along these lines*
TKere were reported CiASCS of for^ner naval officers
having displayed habits and behaviors which were of an
objectionable nature. These c;*s®8 may have been appli-
cable only In specific Individual cases. Employers con-
plained that ex-officers tend to carry their rank into
civilian business, that they have been demanding without
reason, overly ag^iressive, and they have been curt in
their Banner of speech. Former officers have failed to
follow throuf^ on orders thoy have p;lven, assumlnp: that
once an order was issued it would be carried out ani that
It was not thQlr obligation to check on the execution of
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such orders* One objective of u civil r'^adJuBtment edu-
cational pfOt^vam for retiring naval officers should be to
point out auch unisairable cburacterlstlcs in an effort
to reduce the possibility of incurrence of such behavior
In retiring officers of the future
•
Approximate!'/ one-half of the clvlllsin <KBpioyer8
reported some degree of Interest In retiring naval offi-
cers as a possible source of employes xaaterlal and dis-
played Interest also In receiving personal resusji^ data on
retiring officers. In the event such data were siade avail-
able.
The information obt«ilned concerning? data require-
ments In personal experience resuarfs revealed that no
standard form could be devel ped which would fill every
need. Variations In jobs, different grad> s of skills,
responsibility Involved, size of the company^ and in-
formation desired by individual employers laake a stan-
dard form Jiiipractlcal* However, any pros?rairi to promul-
gate personal resuraete on retiring naval officers to
civilian employers should endeavor to furnish sufficient
information to satisfy the desires of the malority of
individual employers.
Responsibility for readjustment education and
preparation of civilian employees for the ch&ns^e that
accompanies retirement has been officially accepted by
only a very srnall peircentage of the employer's. Vmny
^. . ,--:»©
-ii^^& s&«n •*!«» diiiRi^ '4iirai tf«vi% -•Of lit ^ft^Ryofti^ goiieiirv^
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compttnies lntim4*t«d that a ainall urofficlal proRP&ixi did
«xl8t« Tho companlos diacloaed that this problexa is
ourrontly under consideration and hinted that they ex-
pect fully to have to accept the full responsibility at
some time in the future*
The views oxpreaaed by private empioyment agencies
in relation to employment potentialities of retiring
naval officers have been reviewed in Chapter IV# The
employment potentialities of retiring naval officers
have been desc ibed as average by the lEajorlty of the
agencies. Posf^ibiiitie s of er; ployment may be ln^proved
by officers » offerlnfr their servicee for less than normal
pa/, but agencies issue the warning that this practice
may cause eneaiies amonir fellow workers. It is therefore
reeomDienied that such contracts be kept confidential.
Agencies further reveal thtit the main difficulty
•noountered in trying to place a retired naval officer
is the problem of convincing civilian employers that the
officers possess skills which are applicable to positions
in private business. The agencies state that employers
canr.ot visuti.i.l2e the carry-ovar of naval expf?ri-^r:ce to
private industry. The employment agencies displayed
concern over the difficulty in associating navy job
titles with civilian ^h titles, and point out that be-
cause of this S2;en}rai confusion of job titles, relation-
^^l!8
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flhipe between jobc &ro often overlooked. Other placement
difficulties with which the agencies hud to contend were
related primarily to personality charuoteristica and
personal shortcomings* Retired naval officers* unwill-
ingness to accept a deoreaise in prostirre was mentioned
laost frequently by th^j iiger>cies» Fonser ni»val officers
were reported as having be-tn over-bearing aad brusque,
and having displayed a superior, coiaEmndlnof, attitude*
iigencies disclosed a concern among employ ^s over the
tendency of former officers to be careless of cost, hav-
ing never been concernr^d with operating for a profit.
Retiring oft'icerjs should be schooled to avoid such be-
haviors •
It is evident that age Is a constant threat to
the employment possibilities of every rrmn. Employment
agencies indicate that, in general, placement of men
over fifty, rsgardlefss of background. Is extremely dif-
ficult* They have found that industry, for the most
part, will not accept personnel in the fifty and over
group. The reasons given pertain to facto I's involving
pension plans, seniority problems, insurance premluiiis.
Inability to keep up with younger personnel and inflex-
ibility. It has been pointed out also that, as in most
oases of such stereotyped discrimination, there is no







The enployment agencies have Indicated that the
services of rfitired naval officers j>ro sold to employers
on the basis, primarily, of their personal attributes
which are developed ":o a hl^ degree by naval training*
The attributes noted by the placement agencies ar^^ sim-
ilar to those mentioned b; civilian ernployers.
The agencies advise retiring officers to make a
complete job analysis of all the duties the/ have per-
formed durinfr their n ..val career, and sugf^est that offi-
cers who cannot visualia© what their potentialities are
should take a battery of aptitude and proficiency test??.
Officers have been advised also to prepare themselves
psycho logically for the environmental change which accom-
panies retirement*
llie sU'^rgestions roade by otiplorment yigeneies in
connection with the preparation of resume% on retiring
officers were similar to those m^de by employers. The
csBiphasis was placed on furnlshinc enough information to
satisfy the personal requlrotrients of th© uiajorlty of em-
ployers •
The infor-ffiation disclosed by ttia placement agen-
cies relating to their or/zanlzational sige, p^eosfraphical
scope of service, and applicant proces Inr? capacity,
indicated that one centr'ttll;/ located orfraniz>*tlon with a





two thousand officers per month. Such an or p^anlaatlon
could administer aptitude and proficiency tests, perform
psyo!' ologioal ULnd occuptttlomil counaellng, &nd cai»ry out
job places^ntsc
From the rasults of this studiy, it appears that a
reasonable program fof the aaalptance of retiring naval
officer* ia justifiable. The need for a ,^ob an^^lyais of
naval officer duties in relation to civilian ,1ob aqulva-
lents, to be written in the terminology of civilian indus-
try, has been clearly demonstrated. The importance of
such an analysis h&e beon err.phaslEed bv rep-ated incliea~
tions of a genf^ral lack of understanding and knowledge
of naval officer training and experience and how such
training and experience raigh' apply to private business.
If civilian eir.pioyera, places mt agencies, and retiring
naval officers oouid be Informsd of these job relation-
ships, the ovidence indicates th^t the employment picture
for retiring naval officers would be materially improved.
Bmployability and effiplo/ment opportvmltles flue-
tuatQ with changes in tho bus ires a -Mid ecsonomlo cycle and
with the size of the labor market* Current information
of this nature should be Ktad-' avalliikble to officers ap-
proaching? retirement status
•
There is evid^^nce in'^.lcatlng the need for retiring
naval officers to prepare themselves mentally and
J^;r
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payohologically for retirement. Retiring officers oould
be asaiDted in this connection by being furniahed
printed matter pertaining to the psyehologleal aspeetSy
the physical and medical aspects, and general informa-
tion on retirement.
In preparing personal experience resumete on re-
tiring naval officers, it has been emphasized that
thoroughness n^eans success. An employment agency's
ability to answer some seemingly unimportant question re*
garding an individual may. msan the diffex*enc@ between
success and failure in job placement. An individual
officer, seeking emplosrment on his own, may be confronted
by the same situation.
The coma»nt8 and sugp^estio ns contributed to this
study by civilian employers and private <»iiployment agen-
cies leave little doubt that a naval officer who is
approaching the age of retir®aent should plan for it just
as carefully as he planned his earlier career. Any assis*
tance given to retiring officers in the preparation of
these plans will be added protection for the Navy's in-
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TABLE II ESTI'ATSD H'lTIRED OFFICER LIST* AS OP
X JAK:'AHY 1949
TOTAL USN USITR
GRAND TOTAL 14,162 10,^41 .^,311
Hiysloal DlStobiUty 7,938 4,701 3,237
VoXunfcury 1,794 1,740 54
Involuntary eaa 685
Statutory Age 242 222 20
Fubiie Law 30^ 3,653 3,553
..^-L, ^\ : j.ii.u
"^ SxoiudoB retired olf Icera on siCtlva dutys 0SK 93j
USNR 2 J and honorary retired
# Former enlisted men advanced to highest rank held in
World War II
(Condensed from data compiled by the Bureau of Kaval





TABUE III PEHCFHTAOKS OP HANKS AtTHfO ?. I -:.F.D IN THE WhVY,
PROPORTIONS PER 1,000 JU^aOH OPFICBRS, AND
ArrRITIOF HATES
RAHK AOTHOHI'ZBD KO . PSB STEP CU!OTLATIVE ATTRITION
PROPORTION HAKK Plt'B ATTRITION ATTRITION BSTWEEH
P^T. CKTIT* 1000 JO»S ?m C^T P'^^P CKFT R.^HKS
k SHS. PER CENT
Adm. .76 19 13 .7 93.1 B7.82
Capt* €•00 156 15.6 84.4 50.00
Cdr, 12.00 512 15.5 68.8 33.19
Lcdr. 13 ,00 467 17.6 53.3 37.37
Lt« 94. 75 645 35.7 35.7 35.70
38.50 1,000 — — —







TABLE IV E5?TIM/iTT?D NUMB'-R OF '' .\r.. ^ ni-vT--- DI^HAHOES
AKn K^Tli-r /.•?'??' r : : ;. TOTAL OP
45,000^^ OFFIC C ,.: POF^CIH)
n^THlTlon BI =iLL <. V .
FMK OFFIGEFS FORMilL YEARLY ATTRITION YEARLY
IN RAKK, YFARS IN PBOMOTIOH RATI^ B fffBM DISCRARO-
KUMBER RANK, ELiaiBL.ITY, -HANKS, ES & RE«
FUM3!^R PER CEWT TIRKMBNT
Ens. &
Lt.(jg)17,325 6 2,BS7 55.70 1,050
Lt. 11,137 6 l,8Sd 27.37 50S
Lcdr. 8,100 6 1,183 53.19 39S
Cdr, 5,400 7 771 50.00 3S6




TOTALS 46,000 30 2,357
* Estimated tlmire calculated from data taken from Act











I am a comrrilssioned officer in the U. S. Navy currently
assigned aa a post graduate student In the Feraonnel Ad-
atinlotration and Training course at Ohio Stat© University
•
I have selected a tbeaia subject pertalnlnj^ to civil re-
adjuataent education and civilian employment opport'onitles
for retiring; naval officers, about which I am aeekin?: In-
formation.
It la not desired to add to your administrative burden,
thsrefore only datum which Is readily available in printed
or mlrreogriiiphed form is requested* Poms such as applica-
tion for employment. Interview forms, exit Interview forma,
medical oxamlnjitlon forniS, Insurance application for^s,
and retirement plan applications are of Int'srest. Copies
of retirement. Insurance, an.l benefit plana. If uvailable,
would also be appreciated.
The questions in the enclosed questionnaire are given as
a guide and It is hoped that /ou will write as rmich or as
little as you please about them.
I would appreciate /our Irjnediate response to this ques-
tionnaire • A self-addressed envelope la enclosed for
your convenience* Please understand th^it your naiae will
not be mentioned in any way or in any connection with
this thesis*
May I expect the return of the corjplcted questionnaire
at your earliest convenience?
Very truly yours,
R. B. Brotland, CDR. Vm
c/o KHOTC Unit
Ohio State University
Columbus 10 « Ohio
(1)














PLEASS RETTTRU TO CDR. R. B* BRSTIiAKD, USR
c/o KROTC mm O.S.U, COLUKBUS 10, OHIO
TO HISIS qingSTIONKnlHE
1« In hiring dx®cutivea or supervisory eiriployees , what
ttg© group is considered niost desirable? (fill in or
circle one) 20 to 25, '?S to 30, 30 to 38, 35 to 40,
40 to 45, 45 to 50, to
2« Above what age group ia it considered undesirable to
erploy exfioutivos or supervisor/ personnel? (circle
one) 30 to 35, 35 to 40, 40 to 46, 45 to 50, 50 to 65«
3* Which policy for filling executives positions in the
organization is followed? (nark one
)
a* Hever hire executive? from outside source,
always fill positions b-/ protxjtion up from
within the ranks of the or;^itni2ation«
b# All executive positions are filled by bring-
ing in the best qualified personnel from
sources outside the orRanlzation.
c« Promote executives from within the ranks and
hire executives froji outside sources in approx-
imately equal percentap:e«
6.* Prorrjote executives from within the ranks only
occasionally.
e. Firo executive's froin outsidr- sources only
occ*sionally.
4. Have any former naval officers been in your employ in
the past 20 years, if so circle the status and fill Sn
the number employed.
a. Involuntarily retired on 30 years service.
b. Involuntarily retired on 25 years sarvioe.
e« Involuntarily retired on 90 years s'^rvice.
d* Voluntarily retired.
e. Porroer reserve officers.
f . No record of any forcjer nav&l officers having
been employed.
5. If former naval officers have been employed, did thoy
possess any particular distinguishln/?* attributes?
(list iis many as noted or state none)
6. If former n<*val ofi icers heive bsen employed, did they
possess any objectionable hubits or Navy ''ho id-over"
behaviors thiat road justment education might correct or
modify? (list as many as possible or state none)
(ii)
.S .H .HC :^






?• Have retiring naval officers ever "been considered as
A possible source of employees? (circle one)
a, Stpongly considered*





8. If a list of all oi fleers refcir ng each year with a
brief experience suDinary wer« aiade available, would
you be intereetad Irs recelvincc ^ copy? (circle one)
&• Uoat interested*
b» Very interested.
c« Moderate 1/ interested*
d. Pass in rj; interest,
«• Not interested.
9* Some naval officers are honorably released from ser*
vice at a younger age, having not b';ien selected for
promotion within the required time In runk; in this
ease when applying for emplovment, what specific in-
formation woulf3 be r<^quir©d? (circle one)
a* A oompiote resume' of the officer's record
with a statement from the Kavy as to why h«
was not promoted.
b. Complete resume' of duties performed only.
0. Honorable service document only.
d. Kot Interested in re^isons for failure in pro-
jaotlon, pr'^ffjr to make own predict lone as to
potentialities.
e. Would not consider hiring personnel having
failed proi?:otiDn in the service.
10. What informational points are oonsidered the irost la-
portant for an applicant to cover in a job resume"?
(list in order of iaiportunce)
11. What positions are considered to be of such a nature
that retired naval officers would qualify? (list as
many as possible)
QIJKP.TIOJ^S DEALINO WITH ISiDtTSTHI/O. OR COmmClAL
REf 1HEM:SNT policy
12. At what age is industrial retirement recommended?





13» Pertalfllng to Industrii*! r juirora^rt; policy, should
retirement b@: (circle on©)
&• Mandator:/ at u fixed as;©,
b. Optional with th© ©mployeg as l^ng as he
maintains required production standards,
o« Floxibility in the retirement age requlre-
aente to facilitate advancements.
d. Fo age limitation.
14. At what <ige is it oonsider^^d retirement should h©
mandatory? (ci-cle one) 56, 60, 65, 70,
15. If rctireuiOnt is baaed on yoairs of s«rvic© with an
organization, what limits are rQeorrimended?
Minlmuffi ye&.i*s service (circle one) 15, 20, 85,
30, 35, 40
llarimum ysars service (cirol© one) 20, 25, 30,
35, 40, 45
16. Is the r<9s ponslblilt; for education and pr@pariitlon
of personnel for adjustrnent to the change that ac-
companies retirerient considered: (circle one)
a. Er.tirel'^ th© responsibility of the cor.pany.
b. Coir.pany should accept the rr.iilority of the
responsibility.
c. Appi'oxi3[.mtel,' a 50-50 responsibility.
d. Responsibility officiall; not assumed, but
•mall voluntary pro^^rdr*- exists.
e. Entirely th© employee's responsibility
(except for the rotlresient pension).
17. Would interest in retiring naval officers as pros-
pective employees be af fectad by their willingness
to accept lower pay? (circle on©)
a. Would be very much raore interested.
b. wauld be mor«s interested.
c. Would be moderately mor-^ interested.
d. Would be slightly iror-^ intoreisted.






7ftM<E V I*IBT OF CITIES TO WHICH CIVILIAN EMPLOYER
QlD^STIOMHAlflES WERE SBUT






Boston, llass. 1 770,816 9 16
Hew York, hUY. 3 7,454,995 1 36
Philadelphia, Pa, 4 i,951,5M 3 26
Baltimore, Md, 5 859,100 7 5
JaoksonvlUd, Pla* a 175,065 47 3
MlaxBl, Fla, 6 17S,172 48 10
New Orleans, L«i# 8 494,537 16 9
IKLmjKD CI'TI^S
Pittsburgh, Pa. 4 671,569 10 19
CleveJUiDd, Ohio 9 373,336 6 81
Detroit, Mich, 9 1,623,452 4 85
Chicago, lii. 9 3,396,808 2 31
St. «oui8, lk>* 9 816,048 8 3
Denver, Colo. 9 382,412 84 7
Louiaville, iCy. 9 319,077 25 4
Atlanta, Ga. 6 302,S83 28 5
Dallas, TeXttS 8 294,734 51 8
Pacific cq^st
Los angelea, Cal. 11 1,604,277 5 81
San Franc isco.Cal.12 634,536 12 13
Oakland, C*xi.# 12 302,165 29 10
Portland, Ore. 13 305,394 27 6
Seattle, Wash. 13 368,502 82 9
TOTALS 2.3,595,415 289
Figures taken from Rand McKally Atlas of the United
States 1946.





















I am a coEaalssloned officer In th© U, S, Nav:/ currently
assigned as a post graduate student in the Forsonnel Ad-
ministration and Training course at Ohio Stata University*
I have selected a thesis subject pertaining to civil re-
adjustment education and civilian eifployment opportunl-
tlas for retiring naval officer's, aT:x>ut which I am seeking
Information.
There are throe categories of retiring naval officers
being considered, najaely:
1* Officers rotirinpr with 50 years service at
an average iiige of approxiirAtely 85 years.
2» Officers retiring voluntarily with 20 years
service at an average age of approximately
45 years.
3. Officers selected out with less than 18 years
service at a^es rang;ing approxInnately from
28 to 40.
I uEs Interested in determining, what can be done to assist
retiring naval officers so thsit they can best help them-
selves readjust to clviilar. life. I ac also interested
in what job resume data on training, capabilities, and
experience would be siost useful wl.on seeking eBiployment
thz*ough civilIan employment agencies.
I would *p?eatly appreciate any material such as applica-
tion foiiTiS, life abstract forms, lob resume fo ms, coun-
selor-applicant contract intervlo» for-ffiS and any other
related data.
It Is not desired to add to your admin istratlv© burden,
therefore onlj latum which Is readily available in
printed or mimeograph form is requested; however, any
additional advice or coairnent you ml«ht wish to ir^ke is
solicited.
The questions in the enclosed questionnaire are filven as
a guide and it is hoped that you will write as much or






I would appir';ciat<5 /our Immediate p/^aponae to this qus«-
tionnalre. a aelf-addreasod ©nvelpe Is end aed for
your convenience. Please und^^ratand that /our nar.e will
not bo mentioned in any way or in any connection with
tbia theeis*
May I axpeot tho return of the completed questionnaire
at your earl leat convenience?
Very truly .oura.
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PLEASE RETURN TO CDR. R. B. mWlTLAm, USN
o/o BROTC OK IT O.S^tT, COLmiBUS 10, OHIO
THESIS QU 'STIOyKAlHE
1. AppPoxiir:ateiy how sjany retired or former naval offl-
cere have been placed in QE.ployaient hy your corapany
in the last 15 years? (circle one) 0, 5, 10, 20, 25,
50,
8* What are the prlr^ry dif i^iculties encounterec! In
placing retired ntival officers? (list as many as
possible)
3# Considering the average retiring naval officer, how
would he be looked upon as a client for eraployment?
(circle one)
a« A very af»8irable client with excellent em-
ployment potentialitiae.
b. A bafcter than averare client with above
average employment potentialities.
€
An average client with average ©Eiployment
potentialities*
d. An acceptable client with below average
employment potentialities*
«• WouM prefijr not to have ther; as clients*
4. What naval specialties present the least problem in




5* In what jobs do :^ou consider gener<*l line ofticsrs to
be laofit apt to find employment? (list as many as pos-
sible)
6« Abov^ what ago wouM 70u considsr it impractical for
retiring naval officers to atte; pt to find employ-
ment? (circle one) 40, 45, 50, 55, 60,
?• How do you view tihe opporturities for employment of
the following age groups? (in each age group, circle
one)
50 to 35; Excellent Oood Faiy Poor Bad
35 to 40; Excellent Good Pair Poor Sad
40 to 45; Excellent Good Fair Poor Bad
45 to 50 J Excellent Good Fair Poor Bad










9« Som© employers have had puirtlcultr objections to
retired niival pf^r aonnel as esiplo/e^iS, Kuaber the
followln?^ list In the order of most frequently
noted objoctiona, crossing out those that hare
not been notad, and ad11n<^ iiiny not included.
^
^
Overbearing Brue >:ne s s
Laok of Initiative _._Superlor Attitud*^
^Commanding attitude Unwillingness to Ac-
cept Iresti?'© Dec eaee
9« To what degree, if any, do enplo/ers have objectlono
to hirlnp^ retired naval officers? (mark one)
a* Strongly Against
b. Prefer Kot Employing
c. No Particular Objection
10. What attributes do you considor retired naval offi-
cers poseess thut mi^t make thejn desirable employees?
(list as ciany as possible)
!!• In a career resume, wh*»t filets or points do you con-
sider most important in interviewing for employirient?
(list in order of importance)
12 • What are the important factors of presentation of
resume data to the erployerf (list In order of im-
portance)
15» If retired naval officor®, drawln?^ a pension, ap-
proached the employment probleri with a willinis^nese
to work fo. a l/3wer aeiount than normally paid,
would this improve their employment possibilities?
(circle one)
a* Greatlr Improve
b» Very Favorable Improve nient
c. Slight Improvement
d. No Improvement
e. Would Reduce Posaibiiitiss
14. Do you have any particular advice for retiring
naval officers seekinpf eniployment a a to conduct,
attitude, approach, etc.? (comrent)
15. What is the reo£?raphic scope of your service?
(circle one or fill in blank)
a. Cit7 of business address only
b. Stiite of business address only









16« Approximate! how many of fic©8 are necessary to
malntuin the service Indicated In question #16?
!?• ikpproxiiaately how ciany applicants Cain your present
organ izsition process p^^r month?
IS. Approximately how lu&ny Qinployoes would be considered
necessary to efficiently operate ^n employment ear-
vice office in a city of a million population?
19. iiny additional comir.ont that you consider pertinent
and care to add will be appreciated*
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* Figures taken froii Hand McNall? Atlas of the United
States 1946
# San Francisco ani Oavriuni counted &s one city.



















Table VII p^f^cit-tages op io4-
OK AGI: aROIJPS COBS'
HIHIHG O-ECUTIVES
AOE OROUP CIVILI4K EMPLOYERS
__„ ,
M^TIOWIIIG> FEH Cmf
20 to 26 8
25 to 30 10
30 to 35 98
35 to 40 24t
40 to 45 14
45 to 50 d
Age Hot Consiaered a Paetor IM
Ko Response 4
Table VIII PE3?CKTJTA0KS op 104 GIVILIAK EMH.OYKRS IWOl-
CaTIKO a:>E OROUF ABOVE WEIGH HIRBfG OF
EX:^UTIV:%S Ofi SUFl^HVISOHl B^FLOYKES IS COH-
SIDEHKD UHDESIRABLl
AOE GROUP CIVILIAN imi'WYETiS
MHKTIOHIKG^ PER CHIT
35 to 40 X
40 to 45 4
45 to 50 as
50 to 55 m




c ^. or 0?;























TABLE X PEFCEHfAOSS OF 77 CIVlLlAK BI^PLOYKRS aSSiaKINO
I)}50HESS OF mrmiST IW HECEIVHa EXPSRII^CE
R3S0MES OF HBTXlilKa HAVAJU OFFICERS















TABLE XI r; aC!2;TaOES OF 80 CIVI^IAB mfim'H^S ASSlOKim
D'^ix^m OP IMTMSST I^ SfECIFIC |fAVAL RECOKD
iH?oRKATioi? iw mmnim^cE hsstimes
IHi^HKATIOF SPBCIFIED CIVILI4K i:i*FLOYSRC
MKTI'TXORINa, PKB CKKT
A Complete Resume' of fch© Officer's
Record with &. Statement froa^ the
K&vy as to Wh^ Ho Was Rot Fpocioted 33
Complete Resume' of Duties Performed
Only 19
Honorable Service Document Only. *••••• 13
Not Interested in Reasons for Failure
of Promotion, Prefer Ivakirif^ Own Pre-
dictions as to Potent i«iiiti<?<8. ••••••• 31
Would not Cons id r Hlrin??; Personnel
Having Failed Pror/otlon in Service • • . • , 3





TABLE XII EMPL0YM«3irT APPLICATION n7FOr?!,^4TION R^viU-^-'f^TED
m civi:.iAH w?..Fuorms
PERSONAL IKFOR^'ATIQH
Name - First, Middlo, Last - M&lden (if rmrrled fGr.ml9)
Phone Number - Own or neighbors, Soc» Soc, Number
AddresF - Present and Laat Two, Street No,, Cit:/,
State, How Long at Bach
Not ifV in Cas'? of \coldent - Kam©, Adlr«88, Phor^,
Relationship
Own Hoir:« - Paring on Hoas© , Hent, Boarl, Live with
Parents, Live with Relatives
Birthplace - City, State ami Country - Naturiil Bom,
Natur«ill80d or Allen
National Descent, Birth Bat© (©an proof be furnished).
Church Affiliation
Age, Sex, Color, WeijKht, Heifrht, Color of Eyeg, Color
Hair
Depend ''^nt a - Total Children and age of Each, Total
Otvjer Lesral Dependents
Married, Slnp^le, Divorced, Widowed, Separated - Vflfe
or Husband Employed - By ?/hom
Savins^s Account - i-i<hat Bank, Life Insurance • How Much
Military Service, Dates and Branch of Service, Date
of Discharge, Type, Present Member of Reserves,
State OtntAVi or Other Active Military Organization
Arrests - Jail, Prison or ft'llitary Court Sentences,
Bates and Places
Hobbies, Sports, ani Beading Interests, Memberships
In Clubs, Lodges or OrpjiinlZvAtlons
HEALTH
Physical Defects and Present Health Condition - (Grood,
Average, Poor)
Days Lost in Last Yeo^r Due to Illness, iPhysleian's
Name, Nature of Illness
Had Tuberculosis, Had Hheumatlsis, Ruptured, Epileptic,
Heart Conditions
Ever Been Refused Life Insurance - Why
Require Glasses, All th-'^ Time, WorV- Only, Read Only
Recelvln/:* Pension or Compensation for any Disability
(military or work)
(Iv)







Schools Attended - Orade, High, College and Others
Kame and Location, Year Piniehed, Major Subjects,
Graduated
Correspondence and Special Coursae, Trade, Business
or Hight School Completed
Apprenticeship - Cor^.:p&ny, Cr^ift Learned, Total Years,
Machines - Speed or Skill
WORK gXPEHIEHGS
Position Applieci For, Second Choice, Least Salary
Acceptable
Objection to Night Work, Day Work, How Soon Available
If Now I-Iaployed - Reason fo- Change, May We Contact
Present gi»iplo:fer
Past Employment with This Corf'pany, When, Where^, "//hat
Capiicity, Reason for Leaving
Last Pour Eicployers - Names, Locations, Dates Started
and DatBB ^uit, lositlons Held, Sal..r? Received,
Reasons for Leaving each Position
Spv.c© for Additional Work or Skill Information
REFEHSI^CES
PiSlends or helatlvea Working for this Co^ p^^ny (two)
Heferencds - Hot Relatives, Kot Past Eiaployers (three)
Haraes, Addresses, Occupation, Phone Number of Kaoh,
Person or Service Who sent You to this CoJ/ipany
STATKMFKT |0R ACCEPT IKG EW-PLQYMKKT
Agree to Physical Examination, Compiiny Rul-^s, Spoup
Insurance, etc,
false statement or omission cause for discharge
(affirm stateaiants are co rect)






TABLJt XIIX PERCEI'ITAOKS OF 77 CIVILlAK mfimms R^OM-






TABLE XIV PSRCEKTAaES OF 77 CIV1l.IaI liHaiOTSRS' VIE^S
OK RKTIRiaiKHT POLICY
m^n^sMim policy bidicat^ giviliaii b^floybhs
M?:STIOWIKO, PSR CHWT
Mandatory at & Fixed Age «••••••• 35
Optional with the Bmplsyee as
Long as he Maintains Production
Standards ,..*.• 34
Flexibility in netlrement Age
Requirements to Faollitate
Advancements* . • ...... 21
Mo Age Limitations, 2







TABLE XV Fi^hC -4- T..a • ? OF 77 OlVI^.I.i?; BMrl^OYKRS kS'-'JOVmOt
A MANDATORY HETIRl^EKT AOE
KAKBATORY HETIBSMKKT ASS CIVILIAN mni,OYHRS
^





TAB1.E XVI PEHC-- F 101 CIVILIAN SMPLOY!-BS IWDI-
CATl •IBIi.ITY IF COHKECmOH WITH
HETInv- ::rj.- r ..'33XSBWmT EWQATin OP
CIVILIAN m!PLOYS 5:8
EEABJUSTMKKT EDTTCATIOK C IVililAK^MPLOY I3HS
Hj?spoKsiBiLT'ry vmTwnim, fm cikt
Entirely the Heaporsibility of the
Coirijany ««••*
Company Shouia accept the Majority
of the Hesponsibility •••• 5
ApproxlB&tely 50-60 Responaiblilty. ..... 12
Reaponsibilit:; not Officially Assumed,
but Snail Voluntary Frop,rikm Sxists» • ...» 20
Entirely Eiriplo,/oes» Responsibiilt;/
(except for retirement pension) ••,•••• 50
Company Indicated No Hettp^nent Program ... 5
No Besponse ••.«.. 7
(li)









tABLS XVII PERC2NTAQBS OP 78 CIVIi.UN EMPLOiTKRS IKDI-
CATIHO IKTFRKS? IK RlSTIHIKa NAVAL OFFICERS
AS m&?u3iEm Based o?- weulinokesp to accsft
wmn PAY
D^RBE OF INTERE?-T CIVILIAN i:MPL')\'Kns
KMTIOHINO, ?m cmT
Vry Much More Intereeted . • • 4
More Interosted 5
Moderately/ More Interested. 9
Slightly More Interested 7
No Additional Interest « . • . . 33
No response ••••••*•• * • 12
(vlii)
^Sd *







































TABLE XIX fmcmUkQEB OP 69 PHIVATK liS^PLOYMEHT AQmCIfiS*
VISW3 IDWARD HETIRED KaVAL OFFICERS A3 CLI!^FTS
iiKD E^^FLCfyMHKT POTEMTIALITHS
CLIE?'^T POTENT I.-a.I1Y FLaCEI^MT AOHHCIES
COT]SIDT?RATION MKKTIONIIJO, PEB CT1?T
A Very Desirable Client v;lfch Excellent
Emplo/mont Potentialities •»••••••• 6
A ^tter than Avepap;© Client with
Above .-.V6ra;7e Employment Potentia-
lities 30
An Hvora '9 Client with Average
Employment Potentialities. • 25
An Acceptable Client with Below
Average Employment Potentialities 46
Would Prefer Not to Have them as
Clients 1







TABLK XX P S OF 69 IM PLOTICSHT
J m OF FaVOKABlLlTY
^..
-...„,,,,. ..J'KRI&'MGE FIELDS AS
OF JOB Fi^lCHMEtn'
JO EASK
PARTICUI.AR PAVOHABII.ITY HATIWa AS H^L/lTi^D TO SaSK OP
TRAIHIKO PEK GHKT
l3t« 2nd* 3rd, 4th. 5th* 6th,
Ounnery 3 13 B4
navigation 9 8 17 77 6
KXectrpnlcs 22 3S 43 11
C oiBifiunicat lona If) 36 46 5
Engineering 63 29 6
Fersonnal Ad-
ministFatlon X5 29 14 23 4 10
TABLE XXI FERCEHTAOES OF 69 IlfiPL3YMEIIT AaiNCIKS
IKDICATIKQ m AGE kBOTE WHICH SSKKIKd









ii;^c .d^a ,il1l^ . •£>'5^<» OiXSi
^ ex « c















EMPLOyM^:l^T AGE GEOUPS OP APPLICANT, MPL-^virgKT m^CVlB
























TABLF XXIII PEHCBIITAOES OF 69 mfPi/JYMEKT AG®ICIKS«
RATI?iGS IN W^ QUD-m MOST FEBi^EFTLY
mT?:o OF oBjftrTioNS to hetireo i^aval
OFFICERS










Overboaplng 12 17 20 17 9 5
Lack of Initiative 16 12 10 15 43
Coramanding ittitud » 16 28 15 10 9 21
Bru8kne«s 7 7 31 36 .26 5
















^ Va fe^ Vv
f.* <,- 3£ .. ^... .. U ;.^ftJ












DI'ORS^ OF 0BJECT3BM SMFLOYMSKT AO^'CIKS
Strongly Agaijist
Prefer Fot Employing 35
Ko Partlouiar Objection 60
9o Hesponte 5
TABLS XXV PBIRCBKTAaBS OF 09 EMFLOYKENT AGimCIBS' OPINIONS
ON THE IMPHOVEMIST OF EMPy)YHEKT POSSIBILITIES
FOR H-::TTHIHG naval officers WHO OFFIH TO WORK
FOR LOWER PAY























TABLH XXVI JOB TY?'^^ STOOESfSID Bf CIVILLITI El^PLOYKKS 4HD
5:i'P:/^Y^''7?T Aa»!HCIES IF WHICH HKTIRINO KAVAL
0FFICI2RS MIGHT BS M)ST APT TO FIND BMPLOYMHHT
JOB T£PK EMFLOYM!?KT AOEHCI;-'? GIYILlAK E?/PLOYKHS
B^K?IOFI!?a, FP^vU^T^CY MHFTIOHINO, PRS^.'ITEHCY
Clerical iuimin*
Istratlon S5 18
Plant Supervision 20 5
Selling on a Com-








Production Control 7 7
Bank Security Officer 6
Electronics 5 S








Naval Architect 2 5
























TABLF XXVII PKHCKTTTAOFS OP 69 EMPLOYM~;irr kO'^mi-B
SiaKIF^IKQ IHH a-OaRAH!IC SCOFF OP TRKIR
SI'u¥IC:''
ar!OORAFHIC SCOPE INDICATE!) MPLOTO'^NT Aai'llClRS
M-:NTIOMI!^a, PER CENT
City of Business Address Only 30
State of Business iiddress Only 88
State of Business Address and
Bordering States 8
The Entire Unitod States 50
Worldwide 14
T4HLE X:Vlll mmm'VkQtES OF 69 mFhOXUmT AOmClEB
OPERATIKa OKK OH M0H5 ^kSmO't OFFICES

















TABLE XXIX PERCBNTaOSS OF 69 EMPLOYMEWT AaENCIES
mmckTim m^mut ChFacity for processing
JOB APPLIChHTS
CAPACITY FOR PHOCKSSINO HSSPLOYMT^INT aOMC IKS











Agency offerlnp* world wide oervic© with one hundred










TABLE XXX PKRCKKTAOES OP 69 EMPLOyMKKT AOEJJCIES*
BSTIt:..TKy MUHBEH OP KiPIiOY^.iS KECSSnARY
TO OFER^iTK OKK EKPLOYMT^T OFFICE















Majority of this r.POup of agencies signified this






















All information f?lven her In will be heM
In tho strictest confiienc©» Your nume
will be withneld frooi th© prospective
eaployer until the final negotiation!




C levels ni, Ohio
(1)
^0






Date of Births (raonth, day 6- year)
Ancestry of Father:
Birthplace of Father:
Note: (The term "Arrierlcan" is ambiguous-please show
actual lineafii©)
Hel^^tj Weight: l^^arital Status: Dependents:
Physical condition or defects:
Own your own home?
Autotnobllai Make; aiodel: Year:
Poreip^n Lan/yuiapjes : Indicute proficiency by placing the
proper symbol in columns - (TS-
"Aceilent, P-Fsiir, P-»Foor)
Language Speak Head ?^ritQ
Hobbles:
Affiliations: (itOd;s;es, Clubs, Associ-itions)
Rell prion:
How much life insurance do you carry?













What position do you daaire?
What positions are ?ou quiiified to fill?
Cosipens&tior. desired? Minimum accepted?
aihen will vou be available?
Geographical location preferred?
HDOCATIDU
Kaiae of High School attended?
Years attended!
Name of Coiler'^e (a) or Universitr an;l years attended;
Degrees j





Please list names and addresses or five (5) personal
roferoncQs who ha-;© known you at I'^ast thr^e {3) years*
(Please do not list former eEiplo:^^s)s
Please list names a^nd addresses of (6) five business




ffi-itteb jyc\' Ob tk^ltiv







SUMMARY OF POSITIOKS RSLt)t








In the apace below state definltei' in detail your
dutlee and functions In each of the positions. Also
state definitely' row and why relations were severed*
Begin with /our first position held with this company
and list all positions in sequence.






tManeo alfi^^ ^^« ^^- '
:iH 8IK)ITI8
o?";:t- ^









In the following: list indicate those Items with which





































Flow, Job and Work Charts
Purcha s ing
Baw Materials Satiniatlng
Bonus k Wage Incentives























Kfiune raw materioils and products with which :fou haire had






AM EXAMPLE OF AK K?^ PLOYMK!?? AOEKCY JOB FUaCEMEKT CONTRACT
(ORIGINAL)
AGRIEMKKT
AGREEMENT between John Doe and BLATIK and CO Pn!iy, 2000
Weat Maln« Cleveland, Ohio.
IN the event I, the undersigned, accept any poai»
tion tbrouprh or In consideration of the services so ren-
dered, direct!^ or indirectly b^ BuA¥K and CO?-PilWY, I
agree to pay to Bl'-'KK and COrFAKY, its successors or
assigns, the following fees:
1« An amount equal to four per cent (4:^) of one
year's salur/ and/or irawlnf^ account hereinafter des-
cribed as income for a position, payin?r me less than
^2,000«00 per year.
2» Ml aiaount equal to five per cent (5;^) of on«
year's income for a position j>c»ylng m.& |2,000»00 par
year or over kt.nd less than |4 ,000.00 per year.
3« iin amount equal to seven per cent (7^) of
one year's income for a position paying me |4,000.00
per year or over and lass than #6,000.00 per year.
4. An amount equal to ten per e«nt (10%) of one
year's income for a position p« 'ing me #6,000.00 per
year or over and less than $15,000.00 por year.
5. An amount equ^l to twelve per cent (12%) of
one year's income for a position pa/in^ #15,000.00 per
year or over and less than #25,00 .00 per year.
6. An amount equjil to fifteen per cent {X&i) of
one year's income for a position paying me 125,000.00
per year or over.
IT is further agreed that:
1. Should I lose the |>osltlon througii fi^uit of
jBy own or voluntarily leave such position, I astree to
pay the entire fee heretofore provided for said position.
2. Should I lose the position for any reason ex-
cept as hereinabove provided* within thirty (30) days of
(uy
fXX
TQilHTfOO WSMHOlAai GOt YOKJOA TKSMYOtHJfa HA ^0 5ia'
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date of employcient , I agree to pay a. fee of an amour
t
equ^l to twent -fiv© per cent {2b%) of the incoKie re-
ceived, during such perlol of employment
•
I «peciflcaliy :jigreQ thiit lall fees to be paid
BLANK and CaP.il'JY for services so rendered, ahail be
due and pa :fable in full with In three (3) day a after
verbal acceptance of position, UTilesf otherwise provided
in writing and secured by promiasor;/ note*
IT is understood that aueh fee is a flat aisount
and is not contirsgoat upon actual earnings of one year,
but is computed upon the co5 -iTensatlon agreed upon be-
tween aiplicant ana the emplo/er at the tl .e of accep-
tance of a position and ia not subject to change of
earnings thereafter, otherwise reduced or increased,
IT is further agreed and understood all fees due
BiiANK and COI5FAir3C, its successors or assigns, that are
not paid within a period of thirty (50) d^-zs after accep-
tance of position, will bear interest at the rate of six
per cent (6/0 per annum until paid.









AN EXAMPLE OP AK EMFLOYROiNT AQBNCY BUSIH^'S^ GOKT.iCT LETTER
BLiiNK and CO?-n Ainr
aOOO West Main
Cleveland, Ohio
Refer to; File ¥o. 4381
Sales Kngin«Rr
A young client of ours-*with that seldoni found
combination of tru© onpAn^^r in f^. ubilltj and a sales per-
•onAlity--ls interested in selling in the Michip:an area.
Two '/ears as do'^elopmsnt engineer responsible for
daslRn, tdstingy development and ra search, in connection
with autOB-obila ^^uges, has given hisi wide pr'actical ex-
porienee. Inereused custoiaier contact on flold complaints
and new designs has aroused an interest and proved his
abilitr for technical sales.
He had just completed the Pord Cocpiiny's Student
Engine'^r training when that progr^Lm was dissolved; his
release uarriod a recoBsinendatian for rehire. T!-).is train-
ing ^ave him a working knowledge of varied depirtriantal
aoti'/ity: Sales, Advertising, Public Relations, KanufjiC-
turing. Engineering and Steel Milia* Written reports
were required in each depaiiaaent on icetfeods of incre^ising
efficiency of men and operating techniques*
His education was completed «t the Unive 'sity of
Michi:?an where he received a Bachelors Degree in Elec-
trical Engine oring} he wi.e then coTrmissioned in the Htivy
and served three years as a Hadio Telet/pe Officer.
We are confident that this coiribination of theor^/,
broad industrial tr^iining ^ni laboratory Gxporience,
well equip him for the sales field* Without obligation
we will be happy to forwiird details of this ran's back-














Personal experience has proved to me that the Kan
wittn advanced ability has ever found It dlfficalb to nego-
tiate for his p€:raonal services b^ca u.^q of the Idoale of
husiness ethics. BLaKK and GOMPA>?Y have a corapleto con-
fidential service designed to overoone these obstacles
in eeourifip; advuncesient of position*
This service is of particular value to Individuals
who arc considering making a ch&nm «?lth.out jeopardizing
their present position; to those who wish to explore poa-
slbiiities in other fields or elsewhere in their own
field; or to those actively seeking positions,
A man of special ability cannot actively se^jk a
position without detracting fror: his personal standing.
An employer, likewise, cannot invite the c^indldacy of a
man without affecting the stabllltT of his orp;anlzation.
However, through BJu^KK and COl ?4"flY, a confidential !r;ediura
may "be established and potential employers can be located.
Since each case accepted by us is Indlvlduulized, we
create opportunities without destroying business ethics.
We Invite /our inquiries and correspondence or
will be glad to arrange an appointment to discuss the
amtter in greater detail* Telephone appointments may be
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